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“We expect tostart operationsin theold shirt factory. As we will |

employees we take the privilege of asking if you wouldgrant us afixed
‘assessment for school taxes and exempt us from municipal taxes, also.

give us free water for a term of ten years, ‘The pipe connecting with

_‘ the corporation’s main would have to be 2} inches, this making a
- standard pipé for firepurposes, but the real amount of water used

could be furnished through a 1} inch pipe.”

e
|Seythes, Suaths,MowerFiles,Machin

“The aboveletter fromthe Arnprior| vided the

prcvincial board, of health
Felt, Co. was read at the session of the approves of the proposed sewer.
A bylaw to authcrize the borrowing
| town council heldon. Friday night at
“which all:the members were present. of $10,000 to meet current expendi-

Herger’s Pure Paris Green

-Manager Griffith of the Felt Co. was tures was given the necessaryreadings

present in person and. he explained
that his companycontemplated build-

more hands must be employed and a submitted, the introduction citing that
larger and: more modern. plant install- ‘shaving in mind the moral and finan-

‘ed. (In another column may be found
advt, for the erection of a factory )
Reeve Cameron moved,seconded by
Deputy Reeve Church. that the coun| eil grant the request of the Arnprior
Felt Cu, regarding the pipes and supplyof -water and also that council
agree to submit a bylaw to the rate| payers in January next for exemption
of taxation, except school taxes, and
free water for ten years.
ne
_. The county clerk wrote stating that
the municipality of Killaloe Station
had appealed against the county’s.
equalization of the assessment rolls for
1913 for county purposes and asked
that Arnprior be represented at the.
hearing to. be held #1 Pembroke cn

: | J ‘Headquarters for Gasolene and Auto“mobile Accessories.

‘| SPRING OPENING

Hats andCaps|

July 28th.
On motion the town solicitor was

authorized to represent the town at
the hearing, —
. My. E. Felske and others petitioned
forasewer asa local-improvement on
Hugh street north between Madawaska street and the main sewer onVic:
toria street.

'| Men's -Furnish-

-On motion of Messrs, Church and

cial interests of our town, and being
of the opinion that two tavernlicenses
are not sufficient fora town with so
large a population and having such a
large commercial trade as Arnprior,
we would respectfully request that
you reconsider and annul -the abovenumbered (530). bylaw.’,
:
Bylaw 530 was the one by which the
hotel liceases were reduced from five
to two.
Mr. James O’Donnell appeared in
support of the petition but no action
was taken.
;
Reeve Cameron gave notice that at
he would
council
of
the next meeting
introduce a bylaw prohibiting the use
‘of headlights on automobiles within
the corporation of Arnprior.
‘An account from the fire brigade
caused a great deal of discussion as a
result of which it was finally moved by
Councillor _Murphy, seconded _ by
Councillor Havey, that the Arnprior
fire brigade be reorganized and that
the practices held twice a month by
the brigade be discontinued pending
the ‘same and that the fire chief be
given notice ofthe same.

ings Council RepliesTa Board OF Education

~

Cameron the request of Mr.. Felske
and others is to. be acted. upon, pro-

| H.W. W.GARDNER, |

1 Claims the Board has Entirely Kailed to Answer Criticism; Would

- Hav2 Council and Board Get Together.

statistics published by the committee
Gentlemen:
show that Carleton Place high school
- A committee of the Board of (with more pupils and fewer teachers)
o

| Watchthis advertisement,

Edueation published a letter in reply costs nearly one half of the cost of the
to a certain resolution of. the council Arnprior high suhool. Almonte only
| to the effect that the high school in costs a little more than the Carleton
Arnprior was costing too much, con- Place high school.
:
sidering the results.
Now, the committee does not exThis criticism was made in good plain why that is, but leaves the matratethe
of
‘faith andin the interests
ter open to the ratepayers to find out
payers, as the council is the custodian
|
and trustee of the ratepayers’. money for themselves.
Is it possible that the committee can| and deemit its duty to supervise all

I

| Building Materials =|
ot

‘Lumber,SashandDoors,Frames,

“small,Repairsandalterationsatrightprices

Le

'6 the Ratepayers and to the Boardof Education of the townof Arnprior,

a a . “Wesell all that Menand*Boys{Wear. - OR

expenditures of the corporation of the

town ofArnprior. —

Although

the

committee has en-

deavored in the letter so published to

showthat the criticism of the council
is unjust and. unwarranted,it is sub-

‘mitted by the council that the committee has entirely failed to answer
.
ves
the criticism.
The tone andsubstance is entirely
‘unealled for and the committee in
- leriticising the expenditure of the town
in “uselessilitigation” is presumptious.
The. committee is not in a position
directly opposite to that of one of the
Justices of the Supreme Court of
Ontaric, whcm it may be presumed is
a better authority on that point than
;
the Committee can possibly be.
- ‘The council has been unable to satisfy itself from the. letter of the committee that.its criticism of high school
‘|-expenditure is unwarranted as the

reach an understanding, which would

also have saved the strain put upon
the comnittee in composing its obscure
and elaborate (?) letter, —
Dated at Arnprior this 15th dayof July,
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REDUCTIONS

The exhibition held on the 2nd, 3rd
. and 4th of September by the Arnprior
Agricultural Society is not to be confined wholly to horses, cattleand poul-+
try as heretofore. Since the inception
of the society up to last year only
‘horses and cattle were shown,last year
poultry was added, and this year the
society 1s to advance a. step by adding

IN ALL LINES

Baby Carriages

a domestic science and a dairy products
department; these latter departments

Folding Carts

will be conducted in a large canopy
tent already procured from the Turnner firm.
Twelve lady directors have been

Children’s Wa 2&-|
gons, etc.,

added to the board of officers, these
being Mrs. G. W. Gillies, Mrs. Lodge,

+ Gi

Cadets.in
in Gamp.

to be sold at cost to clear (
them out.

+ Hd Mathewson
Pca Nec MlMaeaMlaaeNala MatA

The Furniture Man

Much Good, But More Discipline

Elgin St.

is Required.

(By one of the Cadets.)

Well, we weren’t the worst drilled

JUST ARRIVED

Wespecializeinbuilder's nardware,

GR IFFIN & BRENNAN

Arnprior.

fy

bunch in the cadet camp at Barrifield;
scme of them had us beaten in num-

bers, in expezienceand even in uniforms, butin drill, field sports or in
the dining tent the name ‘“Arnprior”
was writ large,
Those 2500 cadets in camp presented

arare sight; they were divided into
five batallions, the third batallion, in~

which were

included the

nineteen

eadets from -Arnprior, being under
command of Capt. Jamieson, courin of

Dr, Jamieson of Arnprior; in the same
batallion .were about

seventy

boys

from Pembroke and twenty-three from
Almonte.
The. bugler sounded the morning
call at six o'clock and each corps
marched to an appointed place and_
was put through physical drill in which
we did very well, thank you.
At.6.45 a.m. each batallion drew up
in front of its tent and prayers were
said; immediately afterward all march‘ed to two large dining-room tents and
there we may have had equals but
positively no superiors; from the uproar at the tables one might conclude
that there was a Chinese uprising cloce
athand.

~- .

:

From 9to 11.30 a, m. and from 2_ to
3.15 p.m. there was drill after which.
we were free to swim in

‘Particular Men wear Regal

the riyer,

Shoes.

bath inthe shower bath or in the
swimming pool on the camp grounds,
We visited the Thousand. Islands
and Lake Ontario Park: each afternoon
and evening we’ had baseball games,
under the direction of Mr. Dtinn, Y.
M. C. A. secretary of Renfrew, who.|
was in Arnprior this week’ giving | swimming instructions. In baseball
Arnprior ‘‘putit over’ the Sterling
cadets,
Each batallion held an athletic meet

this week in Arnprior, conducting a

swimming campaign for heginners,
for advanced swimmers and for life
saving methods; the campaign was
for boys, girls and adults and hundreds attended for instruction. Mr.
Dunn, like Mr. Loring, the local secretary, and many other people in Arnprior, are strongly of the opinion that
some sort of dressing rooms should be
put ip for the bathers; there are a
large number of boys andgirls, jadies

and gentlemen, and to undress and
dress they have recourse to some of

the private boathouses on shore.

Death of an Old Resident.

Farmer'sCash Shoe Store
e
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G. H. DEVINE

$1 SPECIALS

Odds and ends of

Women’s LowShoes

: and Pumps

oY per Pair

G. H. DEVINE

Repairing promptly and neatly
done.
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Mr, William ‘Thoms, one of Arnvan, A, Loney, A. Clarke,
As L. MeGarthy, Ida Moir, J. Ritchie, A. prior’s oldest residents, passed awayat midnight on Sunday at the patrithe entrance board is. not aliowed to Ward, Ewin Mathewson, V. Carmich- archal age of almost 90 years. He was
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an idea oftheir relative standing. The EK. Diener, P.. Galvin, E. O'Donnell; period he wasin many ehgagements,
marks. ofthe unsuccessful candidates W. Hamilton, S. Sinclair, N. McGuire,
a fact of which he was ever reasonM. Lavallee, E. Moody, R. Zebert, J. ably proud. For more than half a
P.
Wittich,
A.
Mulvihill,
H.
Mulvihill,
and
y
Gormle
B..
century he wasa resident of Arnprior,
(Honors) E. Grout,
#.Sinclair, M., Phil- a good citizen, a kind neighbor and a
M, Black(eqaul),R. Blakely, R. Rowan, Yake; R. McNabb,
C.Roach, R. Bennett, very industrious man. Mrs, Thoms
TY, Coreau, B. McKerracher, M. Daze, lips, Isabel Motr,
ld, -E. Farmer, and J. Taylor, the latter is not giyen died here about sixteen years ago and |
Hammocks CO. Taylor,n,K..K.MeDona
Taylor, J. Lindsay, M. standing as she. was unable tobywrite
“M, Scanlo
the the family surviving.are John of Clay
a certificate
Bank, William in Toronto. Joseph,
Yebarth, M. Munro, B.. Lynn, T. Me- but was grantedEducation. —
Albert E. Thoms and Mis. H. HeintzDonald, J. Robertson, F. Lewis, G. Department of
man, all of A.uprior.
- Deceased passed away. at the resi:
and also Dr, Reaume and Sir James dence of his son, Mr. Albert Thoms, |Whitney,” said Mr. Morel. ‘None of and from.there the funeral took place
these gentlemen have asked me to on Monday afternoon to the Arnprior
It cemetery, a large number of people
giving up my seat.
~ |. Poronto, July 14.—There is nota even considersugges
ted to me by any assembling to do honér to the vener-| &
. (possibility of such a thing. Why, my: has not been , and the first I knew of ‘able gentleman. The pall-bearers were
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on the entrance examination at
prior fifty-eight were successful,

GardenHose

BIG.

The Arnprior Fair This Year to
Have Ladies’ Dept.

of its own ours being in charge of Mr.
G. 8S. Loring of Arnprior
Writing material was supplied by
the Y.M.C.A. andin the same tent
was a piano, magazines and other
not explain this? and, therefore, that necessaries when boys go “tenting on
the criticism of the councilis just and the old camp ground.”
For three
trae? .
ce
oo
nights we had moving picture shows,
In some resnects Barrifield cadet
Tn conclusion, therefore, the council
is still of. the opinion that. the Arn- camp can be improved, particularly
in
the matter of discipline, buton the
prior high school costs more than it
should as shownby the results of the whole itis good and. gives a young
man a yision of outdoor and semirecent examinations.
:
Oy
And,further, the councilis of theopin- military life that he could not other—
ion that thecommittee has not taken the wise obtain.
proper course, ia oublishing its recent
letter, but it would have been better
Big Swimming Campaign.
and more dignified to have ‘had the
committee meet the council or a com- | Mr. C. A. Duan, the Community
mittee of the council, and thereby Movementsecretary at Renfrew, spent
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Mrs. Chas. Wallace, the Misses Blair,
as was a bylaw appointing Reeve the Misses Havey, Mrs. Jas. Gaudette,
Cameron acting mayor in the absence Mrs. T. H. Hatton, Mrs. John Rafter,
of Mayor Brennan in the west.
Mrs. J.O.C, Havey and Mrs, Alex.
Mr.
| Through the mayor Rev.

ing on the site of the old shirt factory,
in fact plans are now in course of preparation, the building to bea sub- Quartermaine asked council for a
stantial brick structure. The demand grant to the Children’s Aid Society
forthe company’s goods are steadily and the sum of $50 was voted.
A petition signed by 121 persons was
increasing, a new. building is required,

«gS.MOIR,=————SArmprior.
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be spending considerable money. and giving employment to several

|HayForkPulleys_
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Doubling.

1—Because we handle most
reliable makes.

2—Because we are satisfied
with a small profit.,
3—Because we givea guartee with each watch
that is fully backed up
by us. ;
4—Because we have the
largest. stock to choose
from.

|w.A. WHYTE

© Jeweler and) Optician |
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-Farm.y, Jury 17.1914
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THE BANKOF OTTawa ;

Anecdotal“and *Otherwise.:

——

ESTABLISHED 1874,

The foundation.ofPembroke'snew.: ie. St Andrew's: new church WasSmet ssATOR La Follett
e was talking
about corruption, ;
‘Thepublic is to blame for this
Mr. Joyce: went on a tripto. his
corruption.” hesaid, “The publicacES companies of Canada.‘through.the:deof Renfrew arrived back from ‘British homeiin bonny Dundee, Scotland. .
- plorable increase. of: arson,s SaidS: Columbialast week,where they were :
cepts the corruption in politics and ~ "Why can’t Arnprior have a board finance too calmly. The publie, infact,
_» provincial. manager. of one ofthelar- visiting.
of.‘trade ??.was a question”generally ‘remindsme in this
gest Canadian — fire.insurance | comconnection ‘of the
Mr. :. Otto. Weckworth, of Bganville asked.
:
{ola lady.
cia panies.°
‘and Miss Matilda Bockert also of Egan- ~& fine raft
of squaretimber belongThe. fegionceot.arsonain: the
“An old lady sat knitting - in her|
: ville were last: week joinedin holy ing to Carswell
& Ferneis passed down ‘armchair when a young girl burst in
“Province ofOntario is ‘recognized by matrimony. lps ahs ee
3
J on her;
Chats Lake. - |.
ter.
and’adjus
manager
_. Jevery insurance
‘One of Almonte’s residents- in the | -Mr. Joseph
Gaudette safely brought "Oh, ‘grandma, she said, ‘father lias
‘But. arson is. about. the mostdifficult.
person of ‘Mrs. Geo, Williams, st., pas- his timber drive fom
Barry’s Bay to just fallen off the roof!
. “of all. crimes. ‘to -proye conclusively,
‘ged awayon Wednesday of last Week. the Flat Rapids,
ied
ly‘satisf
sweepin
thorough
g the creeks _ "4D know, my child,’ the old lady
weare
while:
. ‘and
aged 87 years...
i
answered plaeidly, ‘I sawhim pass the
and the bays on the way.
oe of ‘its presence. in. many cases, we are.
;
‘window.’ ”
_Another of the ‘old-time: residents af:
swak
to
evidence,
of
lack
‘for
obliged
- Thecivil engineers, who for a few
S Renfrew was laid to rest: on Tuesday weeks) made.
otlow. our.“medicine.”
Eganville their headSue
ROBERT LAIRD BORDEN'
t; At e re cent. “orthe:*y of.last.week, after. a briefillness iin. the quarters, . moved onte. Golden. Lake
during his long asoociation with
About:
thirty:oy
Be
‘person:‘of:
Mrs.
Wm.
Kelly.
and there wentinto camp,
Ag‘fires occurring in:business: places,‘this |
the legal and judicial fraternity
Thepicnic in Eganville on “Wednes. -Dhe Renfre
oeman thought, were open: ‘to suspicion.
w County Christian Er- at the bar of Nova Scotia, accumulat‘He told of one case: -were. ‘a clever. day last in aid of the building fund. of deavor Union was organized with the ed afund of. stories of lawyers;Zand
-geheme falled through a trick of fate. Grace Lutheran church, ‘was a decided following officers ; Pres., T.C, Smith, their clients. The Prime Minister is
oe. clothingmanufacturer was twelve. “success, the funds amounting to $1,000. Renfrew; Vice Pres J. F, McRae, fond of one inparticular, which deals
Therewas @ happy. event at.‘ ‘Glen Eganville; M. D. Graham, Arnprior: with an old and trequently arrested
oo ‘miles: away from hishome town: at
the: hour his: factory went.up. in smoke. Roy”in McNab recently when Mr. and Duncan Stewart, Douglas; Sec.-Treas,, offender, who was making one of his
“Snthe subsequent tnvestigation he. Mrs. Robert McGregorcelebrated the D..W.. Stewart, Renfrew; executive, erstwhile appearances in the prisoner:3’
proved a very fair -alibi, and would: ‘fifthieth Gnnlvereney of their wedding ELS; Cole, Mattawa; X: Plaunt, North dock. The judge had assigned to his
Cote; Miss Milne, Arnprior; Miss ‘Fer- } detence a young and ambitious but in‘easily have escaped put for. one fact: day.
experienced lawyer.
Betore passing
Miss EmmaKruger,daughter ofMr. fuson, Admaston.
Tn examining. the ruins, the adjuster.
sentence
the
cadi
asked
the prisoner
August
Kruger,
Pembroke,
wasunited
.
Mr.
A.
J.
Campbell,
the promoter of
. ‘discovered a section of a: wooden table |
, ‘on “the second floor. standing.imme- in marriage to Alex, Brose, a Pem- the Arnpriorand Bristcl ferry scheme, whetherhe wished to say anything.
“Nothing, my Lord,” was the startformerly. of took a numberof gentlemen to witness
- diately. overa heavy. brick. vault, Un- broke harnessmaker,
rae
the recently-constructed road leading ling response, “except to bespeak the
der the table was a piece “of a coal: Hganville.-es
clemency of the court for my lawyer. :
oll lamp to which was attached a] “Margaret -Ann -Brown— ‘Lowry, fiom Ross Point to Bristol township.
The
following
gentlemen
went
over
daughter
of
Mr.-and
Mrs.
Robert.
A.
‘wire, And naer the wire Was a dead}
Tu Mellen revelations have reviy- |
cat. The rascally“proprietor. had Lowry, of Elm, passed away.a few and most of them subscribed for stock
ed Pierpont Morgan stories, and
in
the
enterprise:
Messrs.
Claude
Medays
ago.
She
was
aged
15
years
and
lighted the lamp’ under @ table: of
at the Union League Club in New
| Laughlin, R. G. Moles, A. J. Camp- York a bankersaid:
+7
months...
‘clothing, attached a-wire to the bur“Mr. Morgan left-a good many leganer and on tha opposite ond of the|: Miss Eleanor Haydon of Almonte bell, Alex, Menzies,‘Wm. Allan, John
wire had. tied a chunk of meat. in was elected by the Young Pecple’s Tierney, Eph. Mohr, J. J. Neilson, A. cies to young women—to young wo©. Pye, J; D, Lee, Sam. Kedey, M. men of talent whom he had befriended
the course of its peregrinations ‘the Society of Stewart church, Ottawa, as
Galvin, Geo Richman, Dr. Cranston,
delegate
to
the
summer
school
at
in their weary upward climb.
office cat had discovered the meat—as
J. J. Grace, J. H, Burwash, James
“Well, they say that a. manager
“was intended—over. went —the. lamp, Knowlton, Que., and leaves shortly.
McCreary, FE. C. Armand, J. A, Mefound one of his most talented and
“Mr. Neil McArthurof Renfrew pasand. soon the factory WAS: in ashes.
Donald, @.E. Neilson, R.B. McCreary, beautiful actresses wiping her eyes in
‘But fate 80 arranged that the pro- sed away in Renfrew last week. The DavidCraig,
Arch. McPhee and Hiram -her dressing room just. aftar the readend:came
in
Victoria
hospital
where
- prietor shouldhave set that:lamp oyer
Johnston.
ing of Mr. Morgan’s will,
ithe ons: spot ‘in his. factory that was | he hadbeen a patient since the 8thof
Mr. Ernie. Wolfe left tor Rochester:
***What are you crying about ?’ the
- prevented from burning, ‘and the next May. Deceased was 85 years ofage.
N.Y. He was one ot Arnprior’s most managersaid.
A double: marriage ceremony was
: morning his” crime was clear to:every
popular young men and about twentyTm crying,’ the girl ans wered,
church,Quyon,
jaye.” “They landed the gentleman in performed onSt.Mary’s
C
}
five of “the boys”. got together, ban- ‘because Mr. Morganis dead.’
‘
|
recently.
The
contracting
parties
be& ‘the. penitentiary.
***Bat you didn’tknow Mr, Morgan,’
ing:“Misses Anna and Cecilia Clarke, quetted Mr. Wolfe and presented him
and Mr. John Rathwell of Coben, and with an elaborate address. The com: said the manager.
“ ‘That is why Pm erying,’ said the
‘Mr. Wm. T, Burnsof. Portage duFort. mittee in charge were Messrs. M. -D.
| Campbell, T. J. Beveridge, H. T. girl,”
Edward Morris, an EnglishfarmWilson, Dave Smythe, H.N, Schwerdos
hand, aged nineteen, was drownedon feger and J. A. Yuill.
In his reply to |.
RESIDENT Wilson’s ability to
HM period of depreasion’ “causes al
-

2| opera house isnowkeing laid. «| tingalongnicely.
S aseriousdrain.00 the fire-insurance : Postmaster and Mrs. AL AL Wright] :

Deposits

Sunday afternoon near Washburn
while swimming in the Rideau. He

_ the address Mr. Wolfesaid that he intended to remain in ‘Rochester six .or

flowers did not do his trading I

‘at our store.

‘Mr.np J. McFadden, of Renfrew,
oatlistrict:and. laid before the manager
‘who a couple of months apo sold his
oe pile of charred fragments of paper,
whtfon upon close: inspection ‘proved to Jockolimit to the Pembroke Lumber
be the remains. of”“pills—fives, tens,

Co.40was the successful tenderer for

two. berthsiin the Metagami reserves—
twenties and about ten hundred dollar
Berth 1, -B.,. red and white pine, at
bills.
It: was. all. that: remained of
“$3.35.perthousand feet, and Berth No.

as you do to your sowing—whatever we sow, that. we. i

also wish to reap.. For on the reaping depends your
future confidence inus. All our seeds are clean and i
carefully selected from the finest stocks in the country.|
You can absolutely rely on their fine quality.
Wecarry a great variety, but if we have
not what yon want, we will get it for you.

:

2

“

=

ne

‘Package. Vegetable and
Flower Seed

Package Grass Seed

| Alsike Clover

| Alfalfa,

Large assortment of Seed

Timothy Seed

. Corn to arrive.

Pyne, minister of education, died at hemence. “I think the husband is
‘Dr. Pyne has; been suffering quite capable of looking after the in-

for eighteen months from the effects “terests of his wife.” .
“But supposing he ii sn"t 2” put injthe
| Rev. Dr. Herridge of Ottawa has fair heckler.
‘been given @ year’s leave of absence
“Then she should get another,” was
by St. Andrew’s church on account of Andy's triumphant retort. |
his election as moderater of the Gen“But vou know, Mr. Broder,” persist‘eral Assembly. The preceding moder- ed the deciple of Mrs. Pankhurst, ‘‘the
atorof the assembly was given a year’s hand that rocks the cradle rules the
leave and:such action has come to. be world.”
“Yes, Ladmit that,” put in Andy,
| regarded as a precedent.
The Central..Canadian in Carleton “but too often thecradle is empty.” —
That put an end to the dialogue. |
Place has been running a subscription
contest for some time with Miss Cler-

of a paralytic stroke.

‘Testimonials sent free.

s

Late Red Clover
Early Red Clover

‘Toronto.

theatrical man

who

Price 75 cents

The Door Will Get :E
Especially where there are

ig

children in the house, but

_Panshine makes doors, 3

travelled

“| 5 miles, Onlyabout two weeks ago ‘per bottle. Sold. by all. -Druggists.
—Just received a new stock of reFollow. light and do the.‘right—tor| theGerman -eburch| at GreenLake
TakeHall's Pamily a for
pe gonstiper cords, all the latest hits, call and hear
< ooman can half-control his doom.— Tenthem, Cc. W,Lindsay, Higin street..
oe aleSwas
s burned. _ApguetBrandstead1has tion. we
Cgertne ee

Some specials selected expressly for this locality.—

ings. The lady wished to knowif he
Dr.Albert Roberts Pyne, Dominion ‘was in favor of votes for women.
eT
analyst and a brother of Hon. R. A. am not,” replied Andy, with some ve-

: through Canada recently relates
an interesting anecdote of George
Ade’s early life, in the days when he
among. his ‘fellow-countrymen.
York and Bermuda. some time this
was killed last Saturday in the woods
was associated with the theatre,
‘Lee kept. the money. at the bottom
three miles from Pembroke by getting ‘month at the Central Canadian’S eX- though in a rather humble way. This,
‘of an old.trunk in an upper room of
caught under a rolling log. ‘He was pense.
of course, was years before Ade’s favhis. store. oh West Queen . street.
‘The atbitration proceedings in the les in slang brought him fame.
| picking berries and did not notice that
While holding acandle toséarch ‘the biglog had become loosened. - Be- case of Jamieson vs. Town of Renfrew
George called one morning on the
through the trunk, the Chinaman had fore he had time to moveit was upon was argued in the temperance Hall be- ‘editorof a Sunday paper, on a mission
: the misfortune to drop the lighted him, and he was bowled ‘over. The fore Chairman McIntyre and Messrs. from a theatrical manager.
candle. In a moment: the whole. of | heavy log rolled ever his body, killing Ingram and. Kittson ct the. Ontario
Entering the editor’s office he began,
.
ee
the.‘trunk’s contents “was in flames, him, instantly.
Railway and Municipal Board. Mr. S. “TT have brought you this manuscript--”
os and. ‘although’ Lee made. deserate efAnnouncement iis made another ore -T. Chownis acting for Mr. Jamieson, » He got no further just then.. The
forts to save the money, he. did- not dination. is to. take place. shortly at. -and Mr. T. W. McGarry, K. G., for the ‘editor had glanced. around and sized
smother. the flames. before they had ab Douglas, when Rev, D. Breen, son sounicipality, up thetall, timidyouth as anamateur
partially burned the smail fortune re- of Mr. Mich, Breen, of that place, will |
poet or novelist.
How's’ "Lhis ?
os “posing at the‘bottom. Only about half.cf be raised to the pr‘iesthood.. ‘The cere- }
**T see,” he interrupted, in an. acid
of the burned. money:was found’‘0 be. mony willvery probably. take placein |} “We offer One Hundred Dollars tone. “Well, just. throw if in the
ae redeemable, “but? according to the St. Michael’s church, with Rt. Key: Reward for any case of. Catarrh that waste paper basket.
I'm very busy
© ‘police. officials the loss will not serious: Bishop Ryan,of Pembroke, officiatin;g. cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh just now and haven’ t time todoit myCure, 2.
:
dyaffect the old Chinaman’s finances. : Saturday, Aug,15th, is the date set.
. BS. CHENEY. & CO,. Toledo, O. “self.”
George Ade obeyed his request calm| ferthe. ‘ordination,
“We the undersigned have known
Evil. Communication. BE.J, Cheney for the last-15 years, and ly. Then he began again:
“The-German— Eyangelical church “believe
him perfectly honorable in all
When. a golf. caddie. was. charged.atid.
‘J have just come from the theatre
and shed, ‘situated about amile. from business transactions and financially
jyWillesdeg with theft, the magistrate Augsburg post office, also the church. able
to carry out any obligations and the manuscript I have thrown in
the waste paper basket is your drama,
“gaid he considered the occupation of. sand sheds. of the German Lutheran ‘madeby his firm.
Walding, Kinnan & Marvin,
which the manager asked me to return
golf caddie the most demoralizing a church at Augsburg, were burned to.
- Wholesale Druggists Toledo,O. to you with thanks.
He suggested
boy eould be engaged in, and he asked the ground. Both fireswere: of incen- |
Hal?s Catarrh Cure is taken internSe ‘the court missionary. to find |some bet 4 ‘diary origin.: ‘The blaze -was. plainly. : ally, acting: directly upon the blood that the proper place for it. was with
/ a employmenttor dim,
| geen from Eganville adistanceof about | 29d mucous surfaces of thesystem. the waste paper.”

yson. oe

Come and inspect ourstock today.

Canadian Freeman.

oS $2,800 ‘in bills and was. the property
1,O., red and White pine, at T4, 8 per ice Greene of that: town winner of the}
of Jim Lee, one ofToronto’s wealthiest
‘first place. She along with fiye other
per thousand,
Chinamen, and a recognized — leader |
“Joseph Wagner, a2 ten-year-old boy, | young ladies will go on a trip to New

a

f

Weapply the same principle to the sale of our seeds

floors, tables, and cup-

§

boards, wondrous clean— jy

a joy tolookon. It shines [1

everything—does

ee

| against the pure
chase was not anticipa:

An. excited Chinaman rushed- into.Be
{ ted.
branch.‘bank in- Toronto's downtown

43

HE man who, apparently, sOowed lettuce and reaped sun-

ee ee

180 to18. The result was not. unexpected, but. such a large majority

$40,807,499
$54,000,000

and Their Patrons.

oe

8 NS
CandleInto ‘Treasure ‘Trunk.

=

‘Cheese ‘Cheques Casiied.
—

oe

years;‘Peacocks, 30 years;andherons, : ‘was playing when the cad exploded:
ess years.
~ Thevote of the ‘Renfrew: property
| owners takenlast: Saturday to. decide |
whether. the Aberdeen Park ‘should
~ BONFIRE OF“BANKBILLS -| become the property ofthe town re‘sulted in the by-law being defeated by
Rich Chinaman - ‘Dropped “Lighted

29th November 1913

29th November 1913 over

~

Accomnts of Cheese Factories

~

years; pigeons, 20 years;‘canaries, 24-|.hold ot a dynamite cap, with which he

-

|

Special attention given to the

evade the questions of newspaper

menis the despair of che profesdived and failed to come to surface,
eight weeks and if:in that time he sion. “He never refuses. to answer
high in the list,and is said to reach Two.companions:were unable to effect: found the city congenial he would re- queries, but he is so expert as a verbal
"the great age of two hurdred years. ‘@,rescue.
'
side-there. George Macnabsang“The fencer that he can answer all day
“Bagles and vultures also enjoy: long. : At the home of the |bride’8 parents, | Midshipmite” and ‘“Swanee River,’ without giving the information the
Ps lives. ‘Indeed, an eagle-owl is ‘known| "West nieath
“township,©
Miss Jack Kerr sang “The Fisherman and “writers want.
to have lived ninety years in. captivity. Mabel McLaughlin, danghter of. Mr. His Child,” Dave Smythe sang “The |- On oneoccasion, when he was surIn this particular case, the bird be-: ‘and Mrs. James. ‘McLaughlin, gave Ship that never Returned,” Harry rounded by a host of the correspongan to lay eggs after fifty. years, and vher handiin mariivge to Mr. Alexan- Bates sang “Come Back” and Harry dents at the White house, he was ask@uring‘the last forty years of its life ‘der Dunlop, son’ of Mr.cand Mrs, Hatton played most acceptably on the -ed a question by Matthew F. Tighe,
‘Rober t Dunlop,of Perreten.
“| mouth organ. - Mr. Hawley Wilson who, as a cross-examiner of. public
broughtup. numerous little ones.
officials, 1s a wonder.
e
A hundred yearsis probably a eon- | Mr, Jack Drynan; Miss Jessie | Dry-: presidedover the gathering.
“As to that,” replied the President,
: servative. estimate of a. parrot’s age, man, andhis niece, Marion Thornton,
been arrested as the. suspected, incen- Smilingly, ‘in the yernacular of the
and it is recorded that one of these while driving home. from ‘Carleton
‘diary.
‘day, ‘you can search me.’ ”
_. birds also startednesting afterthirty. |.‘Place lagt weektheir horse took fr‘ight
‘There are times, Mr. President,”
June 1914 stands out as the best
at
an.
automobile
and
‘bolted.
The
years of captivity.
With ordinary.
month. in the history of Renfrew said Tighe, wistfully, “when I wish EF
luck, both the crow. and the swan: may :buggy:was upset and occupants thrown I
Creameryfor butter production. Over could. ”
‘out receiying: painfulinjuries,
. reasonably expect a century life.
a ton a day was manufactured.
2 is not by any Means the largest: | ‘An unfortunateaccident oceurred at
NDY BRODER,the yeter‘an HedMr. Louis Lemieux, for several years
birds. that enjoy the ‘longest lives’. -Mt. St. Patrick on Monday night,
eral member for Dundas, who
past.in
charge
of
the
mechanical
dewhen
Daniel.‘Maloney,
the
eleven-year
For instance, the sparrow sometimes
took chargeof the campaign in
‘partment
of
the
Pembroke
Standard,
. _ celebrates its fortieth birthday. Other old son of Patrick Maloney, had the
Sir James Whitney’scounty at the releft for Kingston, where he will assume
- ages reached by birds are: Hens, 10 ‘thumb and two fingers of his right
eent Provincial elections, had a run-in
a similar position on the staff of the
hand
blowneff.
The
boy
had.
got
with a suffragette at one of the meet“Years;. pheasants and partridges, 15 |

_ factorily. But the raven comes very

-

Assets

ie
LONG:LIVEDBiro

“The question of which birds live the.
eazect hasnever keen “gettled- satis-

—

PANSHINE}
the magic cleanser

Panshine absorbs dirt
- and grease and grime

as nothing else does.
It makesthe disagree-

able part of kitchen
work and cleaning,

scouring# and
scrubbing simple
and easy.
Posi-

tively will not harm
the hands.

“Large Sifter
Top Tia

>

10c.

if

swScaleWilliams >Pianos:
ANDPLAYERPIANOS:

are shippeddirectfromthetactocy to yourhome.- You cansave from $50 to $150
by getting your piano’
|
oe this:wayandyouccan see thesamples and place your order with

FRANNKSPARROW,
41 Scotia ‘11t,and. ‘Price‘Edward ‘sland
4154, whose edutation had: apparently

as

=

ARN PRIOR.

"DISTRICT ‘SALES AGENT

POPULARASTRONOMY

SENS aaly10:
Sti
CAP

THE WORLD'S BIRTH RATE

been neglected. in the year: the cen-|
y] : sus.Was:taken. “The numbers. not re}
Semarkeble Cure o> Ealdnecs—Gole- Some Interest
ing
Info
Information About
of ported as attending school. were proWires ror Anchor
|
portionately
Eclipses of the Sun
larger
dn’.
the.
‘Westera
Abteresi Ra‘Ficures
Showing|“How

Astonishing Figures Showing How the
Population is’ Increasing

| Although the moon:-looks about the

It has been computed that about
86,000,000 babies are born into the

i Youny ‘Canada ‘is Being‘Educated i ‘Provinces, but this does.not by any
A method af sewine hairs to the
~Frera‘Winaergarten+
to: University, : means ‘indicate that opportunities. for | 2uMan Sea pin cases of badness has
i
=. education are “not valued in those
“ne:
:
sebook attendance of. the popu- : provinces.° On the ©contrary, new.

os Nation “of the Dominion, between. the “schools are opened | up every week.in
“ jages of five ‘and twenty-four years, is the: year. But the circumstances of

igiven ina: Bulletin:issued by. Census

settlement: ina. new. -country,

same size as the sun, it is very much

jeen success‘ul'y used. by Dr. Szekely smaller and
it the Hosz.tal of Saint S$ tephane in ‘865,000 miles

are drawn through punctures in. the

scalp in every square centimeter, and
as both ends are left. free this make:

over 1,060-airs to each square inch.
In the operation very fine gold wires

As” mught be expected, the:.attend‘nnee ‘was proportionately darger in

are used 1-500 of an inch.in diameter.
= dtewenty. at that date, was 2,141,909, of
and
fine long hairs from a woman’s
“whom1,801,779,or 8412 per cent, the cities and towns than in the coun-

Small size compared with the sun,
the shadow cast by the moon inthe
case of ‘an eclipse of the sun, is in

~ EXPLOSIVE.‘AGRICULTURE

“sight, but further examination par- Nitro-glycerine Used With Much. Bene spécial instrument has been designec
by Dr. Szexely for planting the gou
Aially accounts:for the low- percentage |"S
Fit: in Orchards
wires, which are so fine that rite
—_—__
at.‘school. The smallest numbers are |
a
Poets have- ‘sung“of swords peing
|
|the work is completed for, plantin,
Beofchildren at the age of five, which

of a well known
statistician, that,
could the infants of a year be ranged is recognized throughout, Cenin a line in cradles, the cradles would tral Canada as “Ottawa’s Greatest School of Business.” Shortextend around the globe.

The same writer looks at the mat- hand and Civil Service Candi-

.

ter in @ more picturesque light.

imagines the

babies

dates are prepared for the ex-

He

being carried aminatious of the Civil Service

the Business Educators,
past a given point in their mothers’ and
Association of Canada.
arms, one by one, and the procession

The schoolis open all summer,

being Kept up night and day until the

Jast hour in the twelfth month had Enter anytime.
(passed by. A sufficiently liberal rate

a station, Sut such occasions are very
ds allowed, but even in Boing past at
rare,
the rate of twenty a minute, 1,200

« the sun in the sky an hour, during the entire year, the
As the glare of
is removed, and yet the moon hardly reviewer at his post would have seen
turned. into. ploughshares. ‘for’years 50, 000 hairs there. is only‘one cractim:
More than covers the sun, it is pos- only the sixth part of the infantile
“without anybody taking much- notice of gold left in the sealp. The. ha:
becomes perfectly natural after a cap sible at. times of total solar eclipses.
‘ten. is. available, and. of boys: and girls. ~of. them.”- At- is, therefore, pleasant to.
host.
sule of tissue forms.around the gols , to seé all the celestial objects near
vover fifteen, when the public school | learn that such.deadly: explosives ‘as
In other words, the babe that had
_"=- gourse is. in, most . cases, completed.: “nitro-glycerine and nitro-cellulose are /knot.. The inflammation entirely. dis the sun. These cannot be seen at to be carried when the tramp began
_ Whe largest. .attendance — is between. being | used in the peaceful professions appears within ten days after the other times because they are lost in would be able to. walk when but a
ee, the heees of seven and fourteen, at. of agriculture as well as in the filling ‘operation and no evil results nav the bright sky light. It is this which mere fraction of its comrades had
which ~ ‘period921,454 -children, or +-of man-killing shells. The experiments ensued from any of the planting. Th Makes astronomers so eager to ob- reached the reviewer’s post, and when
79,83 per cert., attended school, -“put. ‘have. been ‘carried out chiefly in Can- ‘doctor’s ‘earliest. patient, who under-: serve total-eclipses. The most strik-

W. E. Gowling, Principal

Corner Bank and Welling on

og
manypeople think is too youngfor
A ‘beginning: school unless a kindergar-

ade and. the: United:States, chiefly for { went. the operation. seven years £¥O,.
aefor’ qnore than”six months. in the year. | ‘the: planting - ‘of.trees. and the re- now: has a.‘beautiful head of glossy
hair.
By ae ‘The proportions of:“boys, and girls. Juyenating of old orchards,

_- of these only. 69.58 per cent. attended

~ . COMPULSORY TRA
INING —

the year’s supply of babies was draw-

-dicating: that more. girls thanboys |work. New. trees, planted in ground
4 go on to High Schools. Between the. that has been ‘prepared in this. way

|.

~\pges of twenty-one “and twenty-four, make much more rapid and: ‘vigorous

ae ithe’figures are 4,073 males and 1,749

& ‘females. Probably this is dué to the

_ fact thatmore. young men enter colies

for. the professions; ‘also in some

_ @ases ‘young men who have-had their% ° own way:“to make. in. the: world ‘manage to! go to. school for a part of the

:

sun. Its form changes from year to

to Secure Peace

of sun spots: which prevail.
Formerly. it was~ believed probable

| chaplain of the 48th Highlanders, ad- that no-such objects large enough to
cs wear to obtaina belated educatiori.
be worth counting exist. |
dressing Toronto’scitizen soldiery
a : ‘One notices that the proportions. of}: Recent. experiments | indicate that
“To be prepared. for war is the best ’ Formerly also it was regarded as
boys. ‘and. girls-attending. ‘school are the muddytaste in.some fish, which | security for peace;
to be armed to} necessary to wait for eclipses and to
more ‘nearly ‘equal in. the Canadian- “has: been» attributed ‘to the ‘water in
the teeth and to be: prepared for 2very gee ald study the beautiful rosy flames
born population”‘than- in the foreign- owhich ~they live, is. due ‘to certain:|
emergency is the best course: to take of hydrogen and other gases, called
yborn.Inthe latter, the boys are in | Bauatic plants that they eat.
1 to- maintain the honor and prosperity ‘prominences, which surround the sun.
a lexcess: except _ at the._Averyear’BBe T
of a nation. Has not British prestige But these: may now be observed at
oi. iperiod.
ee
: A rosynight makes a blue morning.
done more to maintain peace than any any time: by means of a special appar:
j ‘Viewingthefigures i
in ‘the; negative, Sweeping assertions are liable to:
other force in the world?
Where atus..
- ¢thestatistics show: that of thetotal raise clouds of misunderstanding.
umber. of ehildren between seven and |

varSLEEPING BAG

_there is ot security there cannot be

meter gee eee

: For washing women’s haira New|enational prosperity.

fourteen,the:Province of. Ontario had
57 childrenof every 1,060 who: were “York inventor.chas. patented:a Tubber

“ “How

can. we go “on enjoying this

_ mo.attendingschool; Quebec had 190 ‘Dag.to hold ‘it, “water beingadmitted } security“without assuming our. pati
in. the maintenance of that security?
pet1,000, New.Brunswick_200,Noya ‘through one tube at the top-and drainm4 ed ‘through:snotherat the bottom. NO British “subject is “worthy of the

Only Waterproof Material
“ From Seed Peds

Obtained

2a
es

|.aame of patriot whois not - willing ‘For hisAntarctic expedition Sir
-o aidin upholding this prestige whicn Ernest Shackleton had made a sleep-

the goods—abox
Flakes.But it }

wouldbe ashame; a

| Eo. scold them Es

whentheylikeit 7

sowell,andit’s SO

|good£foethem,—»

co
SsSSE ee
Sores
betes,
i
Ss
aea3
=SN
2
SS

Yes!‘Caughtwith |

SOLES Sn

Caughtiin
theAct ~

as so long protected. us.. The soldier |.ing bag said° to be the lightest -in
8 actuated by the highestideals of “existence. - It -was constructed of
Kapok, a fibrous, silk material, obiutizensh’p.”
_—
tained
from. the seed pods of a tree
~The gangers which he might be
grown largely. in Java. It is six times
talled vpon to facefor the sake of
Fogo
“Us teUS y were
Cese pore,
Prue as light as” dotton, and is sO oily that
it is quite waterproof.
:
yitric osm
wes never istentatio:us: Ut
The reason why Kapok is not more
“was necessary i3 have discipline de
| generally. ‘known is because hitherto
-elop: ¢.

LG

for encen Gee himself sould

ee Oe ag SE ak
AOta
sect
a sey to Victusy,

When the Kina Travels)
When royalty travels by trataa, it is
customary for. tha railway co panies
concerned. to sprint special time tabies

:

; for the use cf the distinguished pas
sengers..
Poetry isa ‘gift; you. mustn’t expec: .

{an editor: to pay for it..

“HOWCHILDREN Grow

the attempts. which have been made
to invent machinery for the purpose

of making Kapok of real commercial
value have met with indifferent suecess.

It is reported, however, that a

that it can be used for coat Linings,
bed quilts, and 5? on.

to, a good sized refrigerator in fair
condition was sold for the paltry sum
of 50 cents, and the delighted buyer
took it out to the cart to be taken
to his home. =A large solid leather
valise, that had evidently not travelled many miles, was bought by one
lucky person for twenty-five cents,
while a glass show case, that would
stand some four or five feet high,
was let go for two dollars. <A cradle

: “healthy flesh, firmmuscles and. active they. will:bring: fortunes. to the Incky
“brains: “Scott's is*-pgrowimg-food’ for. ins.‘entors:

The Employment Market
has its rush seasons.
In order to meet the demands
for Willis graduates in the

seemed dghat two or three men had
-bid and they could not agree as to

opening of 1915 young men and
young women should enroll for
our

who should have it, so it went up
again.
The result was that it was
boosted from twenty-five to fifty cents,
and of course only one man was able
to take it.
Another man, who purchased a small
suit case for a quarter and then rued}.
his bargain, attempted to resell ‘it,
but was unsuccessful.
Perhaps the
luckiest man of all was the one whe
paid the trivial sum of fifty cents for

OPEGIAL SECRETARIAL COURSE
NOW
OPEN ALL SUMMER

a ten gallon cask of ‘wine.

Big Money in Fruit.

te be

WILLIS COLLEGE

102 Bank St.,

Ottawa, Cnt

«| Prost 8c Wood
Agency

A dispute between two Greeks, whe

“

at. Vancouver,’ “-vhich was carried to}

man weighing 200: pounds lying onit.

life-belts.

On the Civil Service Examinations:for Noyember,1913,our stenographers and typists headed the
list of successful candidates for
the whole of Canada, capturing
the first, second and fourth places.

OPEN ALL SUMMER

and much to everybody’s surprise, bid
for quite excitedly. The final bid the
first time was just a quarter, but it

weighing 10 pounds, it.suppnrted a

As a matter offact, for some years.

OTTAWA,, ONT.

WILLIS GDLLEGE

and a bundle of clothes were put up,

The evidence showed that for a long
A-mattress stuffed with Kapok was ‘time each drew about $709 a month
tested in the water, and though only as profits from the business.

now, owing to its peculiar waterproof

HENRY'S SHORTHAND
SCHOOL

D. E. HENRY,
- President ©
Cor. Bank & Sparks Sts

gamble. At such an auction in Toron-

court, revealed the fact thr+ splendié |.
profits had been made bythe partrers.

Waleht: catch cold: easily, are languid, ‘extent in. India, British ‘Honduras,. and
‘| backward,pale or frail, give them. Scott?s ‘Ceylon, andthere is little doubt that
bs Emulsionwhiehtispure medicinal nowrish- if the Jatest. machines prove a success

Le

fuse bidders the privilege of examin-

ing the contents of the box or case
on which they are willing to take a

be poss:hle to “card” Kapokfibre, so

with the assistance of which it will

“If your childrenare undeér-size, under-

children, _ Refuse alcoholic substitutes.

—

Weattribute this success to modern. methods, first-class equipment, and a scrong staff of teachers who. know what to teach, all
having been practical stenographers. Send forcircular.

At sales ‘of unclaimed freight it. is
usually the practice in Canada to re-

had been joint owners of a fruit stand.

|qualities fromordinary foodswhich results
Although Kapok is mostly produced
‘| da weakness, dulluess and sickness.
‘in:Java, it: is ‘also grown to a small

“mment.. It sharpéns. the appetite, builds

Freight is Sold

new machine has now been invented,

Children grow by. nouristiment—not
“overloaded: stomachs. or rich foods. but -nature,, this. vegetable fibre has been
qualities that are readily converted into employed as. stuffing for lifebuoys and
life-sustaining blood ; -too often their
digestive powers cannot procure these

Queer Bargains Picked Up When Un——a

In anold orchard the ground|.
compulsorymilitary ‘training will be
“ean. be: similarly opened and ‘shaken enforced throughout. Canada. Military that one er more planets of the solar
without. injury to ‘the standing. trees,|.
organizations and military training are system existed nearer the sun than
which; by the: way, ‘are givena- ney].
Jone ‘of the: strongest agencies for-the }. Mercury, andit was hoped to discover
lease‘of life owing to theirroots: havupbuilding ~ ofa strong, virile -man- these during total solar eclipses. But.
{ng Jess. dense: soil ta penetrate.
hood,” said. Rev. Ty: Crawford-Brown, | the sky has been so carefully searched

Flavor in: Fish :

BUYING AT RANDOM
claimed

year in connection with the numter

“I look forward .to the day when

growth.

Streets,

ing thing seen, is the solar corona, ing to : Close there would be a rear-|
a-beautiful pearly light stretching away guard, not of infants, but of romping
from the sun in all directions, some- six-year-old boys and girls.
thing like the Aurora Borealis seen

pen : attending school-in Canadaare fairly | By: exploding. a.“cartridge, judicious.
“- equal at most age periods, the girls’ ly: placedin: the’ ground, the: soil: is =:
in northerr countries.
a fbeing in the- majority yetween the. ‘ghaken up ‘and fissured to a greater
The corona extends from oneto
wages. of fifteen and twenty,’ thus in-- extent than: can be ‘managed by spade Advocatedby Preacher asBest Means three solar diameters away from the

THAT THE

when it comes to a year’s supply. It
will, therefore, probably startle a good

earth in most cases. Usually the diameter of the cone at the earth’s sur-

as full moonlight, and a few of. the
brighter stars and planets are seen.
in the most favoroble case a total
eclipse may last over 7 minutes at

TIS A FACT

many persons to find, on the authority

s. The children of immi- head-are attached to these. The gold face is only about 85 miles, so that
“aw
wipe Canadian-born; 6.65 wereBritish try districts.
grants from. foreign countries show loop acts. as an anchor,. which afte; a total eclipse is visible as such only
the .“smallest - percéntage- -attending sterilization is introduced into the in a belt about 85 miles wide.
subcutaneous tissue, whereit is slight
-Wherever a solar eclipse is seen as.
‘School,
only: 48. 19 per cent, for. over
es atschool’“for. more -thansix onthe
ly. twisted, thus hciding the hair. in total, tho sky. becomes nearly as dark
tnthe:‘year, and: only.Be. 51per. cent |six. monthsinthe year.
permanent position.
It is claimec
that 500. hairs can thus be pianiec
in
three-quarters
of an hour.
2

etops to calculate what this means

the shape of a cone, and the point
of this cone just barely reaches the

and 9.28 per cent. foreign born. ot
this number, only44.82 percent. wer

5 -atuended schoolfor anylength of time.
ee8
“These: figures do not ‘seem very’ |.
os“creditable Or: very. promising at. first.

minute, or more than. one for every

ed“in the head of one patient was as 2,163 miles in diameter and 239,000 beat of the clock. With the one-ahigh “as 69,000. Oné hundred hairs miles away. On account of the moon’s second calculation every reader is
familiar, but it is not everyone who

“par-

Hall’s Hair Renewer certainly stops

falling hair. No doubt aboutit whet
ever. You will surely be satisfied.

world each year. The rate of production is therefore about seventy per

nearer. The sun is

in diameter and 93, 000,000 miles away, while the moon. is

Budapest. ihe number of hairs piant

ge fand Statistics Office. “The statistics ‘ticularly when . settlérs have to:‘take
;
vare based on. information collected by. UD shomesteads in remote: districts,
oe ithe enumerators for theyear prior:6 make it impossible sometimes to send
ithe.taking | ‘of. the last census, and the: children ‘to- school, at least for
oe ishow-that.the _total: number of per- some years until more settlers come in,

ypons ”botween the “ages of six and

—

Stops FallingHar

Biliousness

is certainly one of the most disagreeable ailments which flesh is heir to.
Coated tongue—bitter taste in: the.
mouth— nausea — dizziness — these

combine to makelife a burden. The
cause is a disordered liver—thecure
Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills. They
go straight to. the root of the trouble,
put the liver right, cleanse the stom-ach and bowels, clear.the tongue and
take away the bitter taste from the
mouth. At the first sign of bilious- ness take
40

De. Morse’s

D. J. Phillips announces that
he has recured. the agencyfor
Frost & Wood Implements,
Brantford Buggies, Adams

Wagons, Cockshut Plows and

is also carrying a full line of

harness, whips, wire and roof-

ing at his warerooms

Sand Point

Indian Root Pills Repairs attended to promptly

ay

'
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: The Entire Crew Held Responsible a A By-Lawto “Further
‘Provide for the .
Regulation of Traffic on the Streets
SPER. he EAP
S po RAs seltreyy Baitor. 4nd. PLOprig(Or fe ee ds ee) ST
oe Of Arnprion. 0
pee
ne iahuen Ureck Wee Lue ta Neolioen fk
Passedthe rath day ofJune, rorq.

Last week The Repfvew Mercuryen. TheKinburn Wreck Was Due toNegligence of ‘Westbound|

year. Ibisone of} =Taine,=
tereduponits44th
weeklies in Canada and. The} ou
: the best
oS Ghrovicle congratulates Fditor Sinall: |

po eis SREOMENE Be

he Municipal Council of the Coren-

|

| poration of the Town of Arnprior
,
The coroner sinquest into. the cause} Smith asserted that he had shouted to| acts as follows:—

RES Teak cof the G.T.R. railway .collision near the fireman to let the steam down

oo Belden

|

1

The word “street” in this By-law

:

Minburn onubemint of Gunday.Jane bwlee. as thewater in the tank was 'shall-mean and inelude any public:

pead Ba ay an ee Poe ,in-which

Edwar

‘Connor. ard | beingwasted. The fireman had not | road, street, lane, alley or other high-

ee _ The coroner'sjury fonnd the enelke Herb Jessop were killed, was conclud-|-heard him shout on account of: the ‘way, and the word. vehicle” shall th

=.

crew of the west-boundtrain respon- ed at OttawalastThursday. Though | noise of the engine, and he had twice| clude all vehicles driven by animals or!
thefireman’s side of propelled by mechanical power.
- gible for the Kinburnwreck of June. the jury held that through negligence | crossed over to on
z ‘The absolute contra vt vobicular
th2left inspirator.

91st. Engineer Smith.admitted on| heentire oenonthe“west bound the ane turn
.
all.
pedestrian:traffi
and
NBURN.
‘Bs
NoTL
wreck,p
the
for
eg a es eet aneiwed the | ee
the managementof the Chiet of Police
.epy Feae eee
were made, andittoisunder-|
arrests
the no
eived
slandthat‘herec
witness
the
be held exceptthoseon the ee inburn and Police Constables of the Town,
proper orders to. crossat Kinburn,. stood that'the men arenot
that he-had the -oiders. in his pocket guiltypi criminal begligence:

who shall haye the duty of

the cab.” said Smith, : cand I had an-

§ ‘th

enforcing.

|
ofthis by-law.
the provisionsshall
whic
382
©] otherorder
forgot them.|, 4% the pretiminary hearing ©
be completely
keep to the right
and that
3 Vehicles
Pree ee with Jdnguest the evidence of Conductor G. oth aethe. on38 iyhich wasennulled
ces:
Harris-and Rear Brakeman Jardine of meet was asimple one I did consider -and as nearthe curb or sidewalk as
Truly’tishuman to err,butto err

such resules is. strange on. thepart

circumstances and weather conditions

the westbound: train was heard and

ib. necessary. that I consult it’ along. will permit,
a
°
oe
the hearing had been adjourned. until the route
On aecount of the excep-.
of arailway engineer on whose. mind Thursday
4. Any. vehicle meeting another
night as Engineer George tional head of. stean: which my’ firey: written.

has. been’ so often. indellibl
}Smith andBrakeman Moylan
~~ “that he isthe mosttrusted manliving: the hospitalat the time of the

ee

BILDEN WEDDING OF MR. AKD MRS, ROBERT MEGREGOR OF McNAB

were in man supplied. [was hastening to Gal- shall pass te the right and overtaking
‘Renfrew Mercary.:
prelim- etta to replenish my water supply.and 4/another shall pass to theleft.
Pas A the fact that the fireman was using up’ . 5. Vehicles requiring.to cross from
"that he must nottake chances, that. inaryhearing. (2 20-0
There was. happy event at “Glen of Lochwinnoch baptized four of the
be recalled that in the eyen- my water supply with excess steam one side of the street to the othershall Roy” in. McNab recently when Mr. and grandchildren. Of a family of ten,
if heisin doubt heshould slow down. “Itwill
do so in such a manner as to head in Mrs. Robert McGregor celebrated the one died in infancy and Archibald in
ing of June2Ist westbound. extra 1638
oo
os
orstop, that he mustn’tsuppose, that in: charge of.Conductor Harris and annoyed me,
the same direction as other traffic on 50th anniversary uf their wedding day. October last. The others are Mrs.
“Myfirst
intimation
that
there
was_
"he must know for-a,certainty, that Engineer’ Smith ovei-ran’ its. orders,| about to be a collision was when I that side of the street and so that such As the family had beea ‘ calied home Edward McDevitt, Renfrew; Mrs.
shall not be allowed to stop somemonths agoby the death of one of Milton Stewart, and John, McNab;
when he feels like suspposinghe had and crashed head on into east bound noticed a light. on the fireman’s. side vehicles
with theirleft side next to the curb or its members, onlyafew were present to Peter, Cochrane: Stewart Kdmonton;
1687 one and. one-quarter miles
of
the
vab,
and
I
thought
it
was
caus"betterget intoa side track.Yet En- ‘extra
sidewalk.
west of Kinburn,. which resulted in
do honor to this occasion. In 1856 Mr. Robert and Duncan, Vancouver; and.
“gineer Smith’ completely forgot cr
6 Vehicles shall not stop upon and McGregor, with his brother Joho, James, on the homestead. The kind .
The -ed by a fire. I then looked out ofthe
the death; of the two firemen.
window
of
the
cab
and
saw
the
head" ‘gupposed something withoutany real inquest lastnight. was conducted by light of the other engine. . I] immedi- shall not obstruct crossings in the said came from Beckwith and after eight and bearty hospitality of Mr.and Mrs.’
a -eluse and two men died.
+ Coroner Craig, with Crown Attorney. ately turned on tne emergency brakes Town or street intersectiuns upon years of hardship, made a homein the McGregor has impressed upon their
streets which have been macadamized virgin forest in the neighboring town- friends that ‘Glen Roy” is a very
:
“Ritchie acting as cross examiner.
and jumped through th: window, sus- and they shali reduce their speed to a ship. On June 29th, 1864, he was mar- desirable place to find pleasant restExceptionis taken by The Eganville | Engineer Smith stated. that he had ‘taining
injuries.
tomy
ankle
and
arm
sate limit at such crossings and street ried to Miss Janet Stewart of McNah, Both are enjoying the best of health
r for the past two
~~ Leader to the action of certain office: been an enginee
in so doing.”
Smith stated that he intersections
He
well.
who is eleyen years his junior. A and the wish of many is that they
road
the
knew,
und
vears
«holders under the provincial govern- had received his orders at Ottawa, and had never before overlooked @ train
7 Vehicles shall not be allowed to bountiful repast was served to those may be spared to years of happiness
order.
.
ae
poliin.
part
active
i
stand
atright
angles
to
the
curb
or
an
- ment who took:
present on the golden wnuiversary and and ta celebrate their diamond wedhad read them tothe fireman and. to
sidewalk, but shail be brought to a after the supper, Rev. Mr. Glassford ing. ORDER READ TO HIM.
ties and that journal wants to know thefront end brakeman. He had been .
standwith
the
side
of
the
vehicle
apwhat The Chronicle isgoing to do on the line westof Ottawa for about . William Moylan, of I106 Concord proximately parallel with the curb or
previous to his street, brake nan on the westbound
as a firemanoeawineer
01D years ney
about it. This g.f.j. didn’tknow that | rine
e extra, said tnat the orders were. read sidewalk unless it be necessary to
*
eng
being appointed asan
~ sits opinion on such matters of state’ ‘gaidth
at through some orother unac- to him by Conductor Harris andalso. bring such vehicle to a stand at. right
mattered’so very much, but we assure| countable cause he hadthe idea that by Engineer Smith. . He saw. the angles to the curb or sidewalk for the
the switch lights at Kinburn, but paid no purpose of loading or unloading goods
_Phe Leader that the complimentis the point where he was to meetthree
or merchandise and then only so long
,
Glasgow
at
was
train
other
especial attention to them, as he did
- gracefully acknowledged.RoadIn-| stations past Kinburn.
How he. got not know where Kinburm was, and as it shall be actually necessary to keep
;
Positively cureDyspepsia. Promote
-_ gpector Moss, who is the person re- this‘idea he did not know.
7 when he saw the other train coming the vehicle in that position fer the
purpose
of
such
loading
or
unloading.
extra
Digestion. Money back if they fail
As the other train was also an
head-on he thought that the other
8 No motoryehicles shall be driven
assures The Chronicle that he is paid he zculd ‘nut figure the time of its train had over-run its orders. He had ‘in said Town with their exhausts cpen. |
not
to cure.
He-did
been a brakeman for the past two
_ * by the government only for the time arrival ona time table.
Section 9 provides for a fine of from
what timethe other train left years and had been on the Kinburn
t
knowa
---~ he is on the-road in the capacity ofin- Madawaska, but could figure out the line but thrice before, two of these $1 to $20 for infractions of this bylaw,
At all Druggists or direct from
“ gpecto1; at. other. times he claims that time it wouldtake to reach any~ sta- ptips being made during the night.
y cirby 8S. Fitzgerald, Petewawa, Ont.
~~ he is free to go about his own business tion on the line under ordinar
‘When
the
collision
came
I
was
sitA
$10
gold
piece,
won
by
Alice
Kendthe
ver consulte
25e. abox. COLEMAN MEDICINE CO., Toronto
ting on the fireman’s seat,” stated. nedy, Almonte.
and if that business happensto be in cumstanées, Heneit
to his crew in Moylan.
after reading
“I stayed on the seat and
~~ -expondingpolitical doctrine,in preach- order
to
A
fancy
rocking
chair,
valued
at
$8,
practice
the
Ottawa, though it is
thrown intoafield adjoining the won by James Tims, Hamsay towning temperance or in strenghtening: re-read orders in cases of doubt aris-: was
track when the trains crashed togeth- ship.
ed
mention
ain
-. “his claim as being the best’ vocalist ing. Noone on thetr
er, Twas covered with coal and water
An extra fine bedroom, sett, won by
was the passing but managed to crawl into the field.
who ever sang the national anthem, to him that Kinburnthat
Miss Svsan Wallace, Almoute.
had
had
he
point, and he said
The
train
was
going
at
the
rate
of
then of.course its up to. Mr. Harry trouble when Eddie O’Connor_ wasfir:
A silverbiscuit jar, won by{W.T, Col@
Mr. John Cunninghamwishes to dispose of someof his property in the town
25 miles an hourat the time and lum, -Pakenham,
Lo
Arnpriorand will sell by private sale as follows:—
Le
“Moss; anyway, one can hardly conceive ing for him on other occasions, as the about
time
the
I
did
not
see-any
of
the
train
crew
all
2 small houses on the one lot on Jessie street; these houses are rented
Thus was’ srent Canada’s fortyof Mr. Moss doing anything that, fireman was‘unable to keep up steam after the collision,”
and there is water.and sewerage in both. .
seventhbirthd:y at Almonte.
The
a
—
from Jessie street to
rule,
general
Onelarge ice housé and-lot, this proper’ty has a lane through
9
asa
would not be quite properin any wellClaude street and has been rented to the Sanitaris Co., and is stillrented tothem.
_ After hearingthe evidence of all the entle:ue. in charge of the whole afE,
TROUBL
D
IPATE
ANTIC
“regulated Sunday school, and everyOne good building lot on Elgin street, on the corner West of M. #. Lynn’s -resiair are to be congratulated on the
kept. up witnesses the jury returned the follow- splendid orderofalldetails of the day’s
had
Gence, nicely located for building.
Connor
tripO'
this
On
yng
verdict
:
Do
one knows that it is quite improper

" * ferredto principally by TheLeader,

PROPERTY FORSALE.

a oo fora government employee to dabble

“inpolities.
Boo

cyp

;

1e° provincial ‘government, with
-- eommerdable_ enterprise, is doing
“mauch to induce settlers to locate: in

a = New Ontario.and everything possible.

. is being done to makelife attractive

the steam too well,and had the engine

Two fine building lots on Edward street; and two on William street.
Six fine shops and dwellings on Hlgin street; also grocery pusiness and dwelling on
Elgin street.
a smal
TERMS:—Farm land taken in exchange for any ofthe above properties or
amount cash and the balance to suit purchaser.

pastimes, and the ladies no less deserve

“We, the coroner’s jury, findthat
Edward O’Connor came to his death

blowing off practically all the time.
Whenleaving Ottawa he had anticipatedtrouble with his fireman regarding the supplying of steam, and. this
He did not:
fact was worrying him.
know that his front-end brakeman did
‘not know the road. Hisfireman who

on June 2ist, 1914, at a point one and

to be complimented for their splendid
dinnertables and well-conducted various booths.

1637, which was due to negligence on

The foundation of Pembroke’s new
opera house is now being laid.

one-quarter miles west of Kinburn, as
the direct.result of a head-on collision
between extra west 1688 and extra.°ast|

JOHN CUNNINGHAM.

.,

the part:of the entire crew of° extra
was killed in the coll’sion had been on west 1688, Werecommend that at all |:
the past two years, and:

the run for
Le - for the new-comers; but while this ds should -have noticed that they had
as it should be, old Ontario-is and has passed Kinbura. Smith said that he
but
been somewhat neglected; alittle of ‘remembered passing Kinburn,
his

points where trains are to pass or
cross there should be some officer’ sta.
tioned to. signal the enpineers of.
approaching trains.
Weare also of
thought
he
as
n,
attentio
no
- the enthusiasm manifested by. the paid
the
opinion
that
.conductors’
minds
thetrip
On
.
Glasgow
at
meet wason
government might. well be exercised. on which the collision sccurred O’Con- should not be detracted from thair
g
orders
by
their
doing
clerical}
in making conditions more pleasant in nor had «cept the steam up to the runnio
work.”
hebackward sections of many of our blowing-off - point continually, and

statement that here in this county McGregor,

"thereresides a splendid class of citizen- McLaren and BBothers aSeo the

_.shipin yarioussections, each removed improve theroad on the 11th concestwenty to thirty miles from railway, sionline at lots 23, 2and 25. °°. ||.

_. telephone or telegraph communication.|. Mr.McLaren addressed a counct
| regarding this. petition
vannae
Te te popula
worite "Wepislate ‘agreed that it’ be.left over for che pre= aeseee icedtn
$400 be
Pan

Bee

f sent andthat this amount of

seen
under the Colon.. ~~for allthe people, and here in Ontario, | included in the bylaw
to be expended. in

~~.= themost progressive in thedom'n‘on of. ization Road Act,
~.. Canadian provinces, legislation should improving this part of the road during

the season of 1915.
.
le. atgiving “Moved by Mr. Russell seconded by
be aimed, as far.as possib
as

ge
vs
_ to those settlers farin the interior of a Mr. Carswell. that the following ac_ district someof theconveniences ex- counts having. been examined and
ee,
with the foundcorrect.be paid. -_.

.. “perienced bythose in touch.

concrete

- Alex Stewart, Sand Point,
; JamesGillan,
ti]es for culvert$51.76and
n methodsof}
f moder
meanso
ldby
wor
4
materal| for
)
pay list
oe travel and,communication. There are road com.;

division No. 2, $230.30; Andrew
in Renfre=. w. county | road
sections
5. today.
b0Ga
Carswell tor cedartimber for a culvert
bly.A
owhose citizens must
drive proba
eee
r

St.'Mary’s church picnic at Almonte

John McGregor,
OTs...Mackie turned out an unusual success.

lob é21,

The

day proved fine till almost nightfall,

and the crowdwas large. All ‘kinds
of pastimes were in evidence—baseball,
foot races, jumping, putting-the-shot,
dancing ete., etc. Good prizes pleased
thesuccessfull competitors in all the
feats of strength and agility. The
drinking booths were much appreciated, and the candy and fruits were held
in high favor also by the younger element, not an unimportant portion of
the gathering. Old Almonters: from
all points Icoked upon the day as a
genuine Old Boys’ Reunion. The crowd
was quite varied in the years of lifetime represented, for there were men
in the eighties and women. who,
womanlike, declared they were not
quite that, and babes that could blow
horns and whistles better than articulate rational syllables and words, and

ni
i al there were all the variety of ages be$21; 4 Munic
068: Sawyer tween these extremes. It was. Domin20
O..#b
com,
On
hone
telep
can
etc.,
sheets
ay
. io thirtyo miles before they
Worldp
e
l
noun
a
on, blade and bolts ion Day, Canada’s birthday, and even
_. for a physician and even then the| Massey (6.,, Hamilt
Dominion Explosives a few of Unele Sam’s. people were
eee

Panee

-

9,.ab

medical man wouldbave to drive over for grader $9.75;
Sand Point, Dominite and caps for
generally very inferior roads for prob- poad division Nos: I and 4, $8.505 “Don-:
ably another ten.to twenty miles.. ald/-MecLaren, road“com., paylist road
Surely this should not be in a division No.3 (west side) $265.10; Dun-

bonus on wire fence on
provinee such.as is Ontario. If the can Cameron,
of Arnprior and White

-_. governmentdesires to legislate for the

north side

Lake road_at lot 3 concession 12 $21.90;
: masses,if they desire that. the incon- ‘Thomas Graham for ceder timber for a

between lots
“weniences of the poorer and far-re- culvert on the side. road Donal
d Kady,
$15.60;
7,
con,
16,
and
15
"moved sectionsshould be few and that
Dothart creek,

ing a: bridge on.
“thepeopleof old Ontario should enjoy repair
on the road’ between lots 15 cand. 16,

i

nection. with the tombola, etc, was

postponed until Wednesday evening.
On Wednesday evening then a social
- gameof the comforts now promised to: ‘eon. 8, $3: Donald McLaren. for 25
ng for & bridge was held in St. Mary’s balland at the |
oe settlers in new. Ontario they will assist.| pieces timber for coveri

conces-

[

/-

bersfrem the big bag in which they
undary line
olga “poad-grant’ nuisance. by which some on thebo
: of ‘were placed.
re
:
‘townof Arnprior and ‘the’ villagethis
given
are
there
of.
and
here
Thefirst prize drawn for -was the
"few persons
‘Mansfield, $183.74, one half
— workbo-doon thepublicthorough: amount tobe paid. by the town of silver tea set donated by Mr. Toohey.

‘Very Rev. Canon Corkery, pastor of
faves withoutsystem, without previous| Arnprior; John. Carswell, ORWyOS: (Pakenham,
proved to be the lucky

oftenwithout. proper|PaylistroadGhistonNotgravel pit
experienceind.
~ equipment: their efforts are in near| 3+ cornerof Sand Point and Braeside

ticket. purchaser in this case. The}
‘next -prize, a’ lady’s chatelain. bag,
Alex Stewart, roadcom., donated by Miss. Ellen: Hunt,:of Allyevery instance examples of How road,$10.68;
|monte,was won byMiss Margaret
‘suchwork should notbe done} assis- pay listroaddivision No. 4, (eastside) |Mantil
of Panmure, Ont. <A suit of
tanee in securingbetterschools, assis- "Moved by. Mr. Yuill, seconded by “tweed. donated by the Rosamond
that the clerk attend Woolen Co. was. won by Miss Agues
“tance in securing.better roads, assis-|yy Garswell, held
at Pembroke. on Sherlock of Alinonte, Mr, John D
court to be
communieca-| the
tterworld;
ingbe
secur
in.
e
tanc
~~
matter of ‘Grace, a journalist. from. the capital,
28thinthe
July
Tuesday.
thatis]
theoutside
with
tion
appealof thevillage of Killaloe Sta~ won a $5 gold piece,and Rey. Father

what the citizensinthose backwara tion against the equalization of: the Stanton,. pastor

shouldseethat | purposes.
andthe goyérnment.
get.The responsi- |"‘Moved by Mr. Uarswell, seconded)

of St. Michael's,

Corkery, Ont.,; won the beantiful table.
cover donated by. the Josephite Sisters

incharge of the local convent schpol
‘this is whatthey
Gad
heres
DAY.
Tete.
thatthe
Robertson,
byMr.
vent
|
Delta
eowith
WAbh
« “reorders on
treasurer
for ine.
the paypay:
the treasurer
on.the
p2y-|. The following werethe otheriteins
be remindedthat
st
nt orders
who
the governme
with
Hesnot:
bilityneed
“ment. ¢
the Tombola
and the winners ofthe
)
‘ment,ofallaccountspassed atthis of
PER
same: ”
meeting,
na
Pe ae!

-eapacityand power.”

ee - JORNMcGREGOR, |”"Asilver tea sett, valuedat$30,won|

7

a

Oo commencing

Saturday, duly 18th and ending duly 2ath
|

there just to see how we north ‘people
do enjoy a holiday. Old Sol hid his
face threatingly off and on al! day,
and just at evening about 5.30 p. m.,
-had to behavelike a bad boy and.commenced shedding tears when all the
company was present. | The crowd
soon broke up when the weatherfailed
and then it. was almost at quitting |
time. The drawing of prizes in con-

‘conclusion of the evening’s amusecreek on, the 12th
an giving without delay telephone ‘on Dochert
sion line, $12.50;August Boesetorre- ments the drawing of prizes took place.
on
creek
-. eommunication to suchplaces and.at | pairinga. bridge on Dochert.
‘wo little lasses that might have been
lot7. ‘takenfor visitors from Fairy Land. or
~- the same time endeavor to adopt a the Arnprior andBraeside road atroad
ing the
Ter-na-nog drew out the lucky ntmetter plans of roadmaking than the 920; August Boese repair
:between the

Mo

mace

ne

15c. Store

rettestert

.

A petition was read from Robert

congregation in Almonte; the followng more extended report was promised for this week :

Marvellous values will be given in

Enamelled Ware, Brooms, China, Crock| ery, Ladies’ Fine Lace Collars, Fancy
Dresden, Moire and Satin Stripe Ribbons

| Ladies’ SummerVests and Drawers, Hosiery,Fancy Pictures, Embroideries, &c.

=

Come and Get Bargains

Don’t Miss this Sale.

<

July
eonveniences-as quite theordinary ‘of éouneil present.

thing, will perhaps hardly credit. the

5, 10 and

. ‘The municipal council of McNab met at the recent picnic held by St. Mary’s

nt to adjournment on Monday,
have come to recognize the modern persua
7th, at 9a.m., all the members

co ga ok, ;

at the —
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Bargain
Centre

- Andrew Shaw & CO.
prior «
‘Moles Block = John Street =

Arn
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tien, of railways and mutor. cars, and

Last. week.The Chronicle contained

reference to some of the prize-winners

-

a

at the

oe a

Most Succsesful Picnic.

=

.

{McNab Council Minutes.
=. telegraph and telephone communica-

se

-municipalities. © Right in Renfrew
“-eounty there is much room for in~- provement. Those who enjoy all the
_. pleasures and conveniences ofpostal,

Lae

iat
ri

Wool! Wool !!) &

|Dr.Sweeney ofArnpriorwasin Miss N.Stewart is. visiting friend The farmers arebusy making hay:
1 Douglas...
a
Quite a few from here celebrated the
[etMliss Ena. Ritchieis visiting friends TheMessrs. Johnston, O'Hare and AZth at Cobden...
Lo
jinSandPoint...
Parent spent-the week-end at home. ~
Miss Acnes Dewar left on Wednes| town onTuesday...

ry

Farmers
- PakenhamOrangemen went toPerth ~~ Born, atSand Point on Friday, July: day last to-visit friends in Torento.
th to Mr. and Mrs. A. Crome, & .-Mrs. W. Annalsand daughterleft for |.’ :
10th,
}
‘|Miss GemmillofAlmonte was a vis— daughter.
mo
TB ee
their home in Wallaceburg on Thursfs
“Miss Dorothy Jeffery of Arnprior| day last. ©
| itorto townthisweek.
}-°-Mrs, (Dr.).Gemmill arrived homeon: spenta tew days with Miss Clare Mc- ‘Miss Mary McLean has.. returned
Monday froma‘visit to Prescott... _ -Donaldy:0.
ere
cote oo
Rome after spending some time’ with

‘

fon Mondaytocelebrate,

| °-Mr.--Minor: Ritchie.of Castleford

- MissRutherford of Ottawa returned friends in’ Huntley, -

|spent the week-endathis homehere.

homeaftera visitwith her aunt, Miss |. Mr. Archie Stevenson spent Monday
wee
beret with his brother, Mr. George Steven| ~The Methodistsocial on Mr,. Thos. Splane, son_of Osceola,
oO
«Miss Bella L. Stevenson was the
‘guest ofMr. and Mrs. Johu McGregor
on Sunday last.

-| Somerton’s lawnwas a huge success. - We are all glad to see Mr. Peterson
| Mx, and.Mrs, Wm.Ritchie of Ren- R‘back from Montreal to resume his
‘}frew. are visiting at Mr. Matthew: “work in the powder factory... ~
The ladies of Presbyterian chureh
“1 Ritchie's. 00
we

"Mis.DanNeedhamandlittle boy of

‘are busy preparing for. their social

|} Bramptonare guests at Mr.Needham’s. ‘which takes place on Wednesday,

|homehere
-.
| Master Jack Gemmill has. gone:to:

VERY . SATURDAY

Liverpoolfrom$92.50 IstClass:

“Hamilton toyisit his
jSaddington.
.-.

ad

friend Rovald

| STEWARTVILLE.

Por willbepalin
Cash or Trade |

an up-to-date vercndah,

—

mek

_

“Phone 95. .

Mr. and Mrs. James Ryan of Horton
were at Mr. J. Mitchell’s the beginning

of the week.

os KINBURN.

Tuesday to yisit with. Mr. and Mrs.

fem, Otten ae,

was 4 large number of Communicants
and three new members.
...
s

ys

voy

-DEWAR'SSETTLEMENT. |

Maurice Sullivan
and. doneonshortest notice.
St. West, P.O. Box189,

-.

“ResidenceElgin|
jaaaarad

Master Crawford Dewar was one of

- ‘thesuccessful candidates who.passed.
theentrancé-examination to thehigh»
S
:
:
ed
nt
Wa
- oo
‘}school. ~
Mr, and‘Mrs, Arthur Stevenson and
|" JMABRUGDman totake charge of farm 7 | baby of Austin,Man., arrived home.
Stevenson is employed as station
rehwoed, must -be- goodworker. and.
“2 - goodman to take care of horse Boo Mr,
agent by C.P.R. andis getting his two
JAMES McOREARY Sree
=
ee ee os Armpriort weeks’ leave of absence.
- : adit Ss ph

-

‘|

iM QTONE house-inDanielstreet, all convenien2 Apply to oo
weg
SS
me ARTHORBurwasH,. John. Sh.
Ppl a
co PORTO
Los 8We, RUSSELL, 24 Patterson Ave., ©

&

:

ces

NoticetoContractors.|
ee ‘QEALEDTenders willbe receivedby theun=

dersigned up to noon(12.o'clock). Saturday.
5 "July25th, 1914, for the erection ofa . building
“for fastery purposesfor the Arnprior Felt ‘Co.,
. Eimited, situatedin the town of Arnprior,..On-:
dario: Plans and specifications may be had
". forestimating purposes at the: office ‘OfFo,

‘Sullivan, Architect, Castle. Building, Ottawa,

-- ‘Worthe Company, _ Moles’Block, Arnprior.

.- /.Arnprior, Ont. July 1th, 1914.

os BT
oe

~ contained ‘in'a certain Indenture of Mort-:
oS wage: whichMortgage will be produced. at. the.

| Separators of other makes, up-to-date in styles and at
moderate prices.

should be loval to their country and | Mrs. J. W. Dickson of Galetta,. who
flag as he felt the daymay not be far } received as a gift from the bride a
pearl crescent. The groom was ably
‘distant:whenthe persecutions of the“Esupported
by Mr. Leonard Lowry of
‘darkages may OCCUL.
Carp. The ceremony. over and congratulations haying been extended the {|
| guests sat down to.a daintily-served
wedding dinner, to which all did ample
OW very enjoyable time was spent justice. The atternoon was. pleasantast Monday on the shores. of White ly spent in music and social intercourse
Lake when a number of the young and in the evening the happy couple

and Arn-

“ehase money-to be paidatthe time of saie and pienic on July.8thwhich proved a suc. sufficient with the amount paid at the time
althoughthe crowd
- sof sale to make$350.00 to be paid in, two “years cess in every way
“swithInterest:at the rate of 6 per cent. per an-. was somewhat lessened by the morn-.
--youmfrom: the date of sale payable annually. - ‘ing being very dull; those coming from

droye to the home of the groom near||
Kinburn where a reception -was” held,

Winnipeg at 7 o’clock last ‘Thursday
morning for the: murder of. H, M. Arnold, a bank manager.at Plum Coulee.

' The Conservatives won the Maniadistancedid not care to ventureout. toba election. last Friday but they will
brighte
nshon
thesu
o’clock
twelve
-probably not haye more than four of
By
ly and then the crowd began to as- amajority..
oe

want_.. | semble inthrongs. - “Those who"wal
ful.

NEL CAMPBELL
=

wT is said of thelate Frederick Towne= led to take advantage of the beauti
lake, had pleasureindoing soin. pe. -{ -hend Martin that, seeing a number
which| ~ of extreme gownsfor the first: time
ew Stewart'sfine yacht, which
.
‘Andr

“saraget

. the ata ballin London, he stroked. his
was well. advertized throughoutbegan
=
sports committees:

day. The
-mooustache, smiled and. murmered to
their afternoon’s task, 1st beingmen's
half mile race, Jack Campbell winning. his hostess: “‘I’ve often heard young
first and Jack McNab2nd place; this. ladies say they hadn’t a stitch to their
‘was followedby a boy's. race,Roy back, and asl lookround tonight the}
to be an. exHanson winning first and Wilmur. statement hardly seems
wo Pgh
Headrick2nd; a tug of war took place -aggeration.” -

ForSale or to Rent. —

“between the WhiteLake league team
which
Pand the WThiteLakePastimes
- Wine, ‘Life, Accident,Sicknéss,Bond, Plate| ‘proved to be the most excicingfeature |
’ Diability,Live Stock,Au
to_ Glass,Employers
Auto:
“Peo baseball matehes
ae
Wind Sto:
ile, Tornado. WindStorm,Boiler,Baggage
‘were tohavebeen played,Ist being:
“--gnob
:
room house withall modern convenand Burglary, «| the White LakeSeniorsvs. Arnprior NINE
“jences, on Ottawa street, opposite: public

Doe

~-[P-Colts but thelatter failedto show up; ‘gehool. Avply to.
Jadeague game tobe played between
| Stewartonvs.Glasgow,but|Glasgow.

:

» Houses, Farmsand otherproperties.

ae
EH, SADLER,

e and

Stewarton claimed the g
|juniors challenged Stewarton andtbe

sale a second-hand Frost &
-ouue lads were yictorious... Supper |QSFERfor
LL wood binderas good as new; has only cut
is then ‘servedby the ladies andthey : “three crops;will beseid very: cheap. Apply ‘at.
handled thecrowd tothe - babisisetion
of all:

omewhere,about §

<7

Chro nicle

Ads. Bring Results

|

ee poe

oe Vendor's Solicitor, Arnprior, Ont.
Dated lith July Wid OT

PAKENHAM

Ladies’ Store

|.
|

Under the auspices of the Baptist.
> ‘Terms oF Sace:—Ten per cent .of the -pur- church here they held their annual F John. Krafchenko cwas hanged at

Wires

SNEDDEN

Exclusive —

}|

“-filed-in-the Registry Office for: the County of.

SNe

Farm requisites in the machinery line always fon hand

spread interest this week was the

thebride travelling in a gown of Alice
blue silk, with white hat. The bride’s
gift to the groomsman was.a pearl tiepin, and the groom’s gift to the bridesmaid was a cameo ring set with pearls.
The numerous and well-chosen gifts
= o- fpewandProvinceof Ontario, being eomposed ‘though thedaywas hotandthe ground to the young couple testify tothe _es- “aot the west: half of lot number. fourteen on Me-.
g ladyfromthe neigh- teenin which both are held. The
oi" Gonigal Street. in the McGonigal section. of the: thistley ayouu
“said town of Arnprioras laid down ona plan- ‘borhoodof Waba, fleet as any ‘‘deaxr”, | Chronicle joins in wishing them a
“ ¢hereof drawn by W..J. MeDonald,. P.1.S. and: tookthe prize.
PE ae -) prosperous: journey throughlife. .

Forfurtherpartionlars apply t@..6 500
8Ss
Be ol AREROR BURWASH; ooo

|

ofthe president.. Refreshments: were

marriage on Wednesday July 8th, of
Mr, A. G.S. Smyth, son of Mr, and
Mrs. George Smyth, a prosperous
“Phe farmers: in this locality are: young farmer, andMiss Jane Evelena
busily engaged in cutting their hay. Ross, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
The
Thecrop is above the average. - Itis W. A. Ross, both. of Fitzroy.
expected that they will commence marriage took place at the home of
cutting. the fall wheat next week the bride at one o'clock in presence of
the immediate relatiyes,. the bridal
‘which will-be a-good yield.
before a bank of ferns
- Theexcessive heat on July 12th did partyjstanding
not prevent the attendance. of the and. other greenery “very tastefully
arranged for the occasion. .The other
yarious Orange lodges from Arnprior,. decorations were roses andsweet peas.
Braeside, Sand Point to. hear an elo‘The bride looked very‘attractive in a
quentsermondelivered in the Presby- gown of white satin with shadow lace
-ferian church by the Rev. T. Glassford -and
pearl trimmings, her only ornaof Lochwinnoch... The learned pulpit
orator took:for his text 4th chap. of ment being the groom’s gift, a neckJeshua 8 and9 verses, He referred lace set with olivenes and pearls; and
and portrayed eloquently the persecu- being attended by her sister, Miss
‘tions of the darkages and demonstrat- _Mabel Ross, as bridesmaid dressed in
ed clearly that the church of Rome. . pale bluesilk, and by the groom’s niece
has never changed... Referring to the little Miss Isabel Woodsas flower-girl.|
Manitobaelection, he said that ifthe The ceremonywas performed by Rev.

Woinestiay,the13th dayof August, 1314

gee

GENERAL STEAMSHIP AGENCY

served on the lawn by Mrs. Croskery,
. & social event which created wide-

Lake,Waba
-. timeofsale,there will be offeredfor sale by folks of White
prior, hadtheirannual picnic," includ“public auction on
ing boating, foot. racing, swimming
“os. at the:hour of two o’clock inthe afternoonat| ‘andmany,other sports of the day.
~ o. the Campbell House, inthe town of Arnprior: “Althoughsome of them had thrilling:
thefollowingproperty. namely:— .
‘experiences while boating and -swimooo Alandsingular thatcertain parcel “or: ‘tract. ming everythingpassed off lovely, but
ca efland and premises sitnate, lying and. being --in the town:of Aruprior in the County of.Rep-’ the best.of all was that foot race;. al-;

Renfrew, 60 lace

Tickets and all information from

‘eceupied the the chairin the absence

MortgageSale.| |, WHITELAKE.
_[JNDERandbyvirtue of the powerof sale

andbaggage cars leaves Smiths Falls daily at
.45 2,72, connection made at Carleton Place
from points in Ottawa Valley.

(Rev.) Jull, a solo was rendered by Mrs.
Ernie Stackhouse, Mrs. Jas.: Guthrie

Ont,, and ab the office of the undersigned, Arn- Roblin government were not sustained CO. F. Clarke of Fitzroy Harber and t
prior,OC.
woes
aS
Orangemen the wedding - march was played by |
nol necessarily ac-| 46 was due to favorism.

. Theloowestorany tender
os cepted. © -)@JMOLES

vation cars, standard steamers sleepers, Tour-

ist sleepers, Dining cars, and through coaches

If you want this one speak quick.

:

er

New Montreal - Toronto - Detroit - Chicago

train service, high class trains through without
change, Buifet-Library-Compartment, Obser

aharples Tubular Cream separate

| Phe: Pakenham high school pupils.

r.

Tickets

At raduced rates on sale daily to Pacifie coast’
- peints. Reserve berths early.

Fifty Dollars will buy a new

- Hayingis in full swing this week.

‘Mr. and Mrs. Herb McManus spent
Sunday with Clay Bank friends.
~
At
the
Orange
picni¢
held
in
Stack| here this week visiting with Mr. and |}
Mis.H.E.Mooney;he was accon)panied house’s groveon Saturday one of thet - John Hagarty has been laid up for
home to. Perth by Master Eddie ‘largest crowds met to. celebrate the some time with quinsey. —
“Battle of the Boyne,” Ma. T. A. _- Mrs. Jas. Bandy spent some days in
Mooney.
re,
ae
Woods of Fitzroy Harbor gave an Arnprior recently.
address to the brethren.
Mr. Joseph Morphy and family
(AUCTION “sales conducted anywhere and who. wére successtul in’ the. lower
To-day (Wednesday) a number from attended decoration servicesin Pakenveveryattention. given to every. detail. I schoolexams were HarryBoyle, Eve“dan befound-at my -home on Jobn Street, Arn- lyn Edwards, Nora Lowry, Mable here went to Ottawa.to attend ‘the ham on Sunday.
a
_cc prior, at.any time and I will. cheerfully furnish:
funeral of Anna, the little daughter of Mrs, Wm. Watchorn and Miss Susie
oo" ail necessary information and
assistance.
: /-McCreary, Kenneth Scott. and Alvin
WM. D.
aS
Mr. and Mrs, J..R..° Woods of Hurd- spent Tuesday with Mrs. A.M. Robertoh ee eh eae
ESE
Moreton...
- Auctioneer
wel PPB
ae
man’s Bridge. The child was aged ‘son ab White Lake.
"| Memorial services wereheld in St. seven months and 18 days., .We extend
~Mr. and Mrs. C. Simpson called. on
‘Mark’s cemetery last Sunday aftersympathyfor the parents in
friends in Sand Point and Braeside on
| noon and the biggestcrowd.in the his- deepest.
their sorrow.
ao
‘tory of theservices attended. Special
Saturday.
. A very pleasant and and. profitable
| hymns were sung and the rector timewas
Misses Jeannette and Maggie Scott
spentonFridayafternoon
at
OFFERforsale the east half of lot 20in 10th. preached a most impressive sermon. —
the home of Mrs. D.. Croskery when a are holidaying at their homehere.
- eoneession of Pakenham.
ahoply, ta
union meeting of the W. M.S. was Mrs, Danielsand son who have been
f=. ° Mareh lth, 1914 R. McG. SPARROW, > —
ne
wages -cAntrim.‘held. ‘A number of ladies from Carp visiting their friend, Mrs. R. Stewart,
were. present. After. making two leave for their home in Toronto on
comforters
and making garments for Thursday.
“|. Miss Duff of Elmside, Que., “was the
Miss L. Watchornreturned on Satguest ofher.cousin, Mrs.. Wm, Storie. the missionary box the ladies moved
oo. BUILDER anp CONTRACTOR: - >...
‘from the lawn to the church close by urdayatter a visit with Smith’s Falls
4
we ‘Pgs Jans and
specifications ‘furnished; my years --Mr. Colin ©, McNab of Braeside where the ?devotional part was spent. and Ottawa friends.
f experience are at the disposal: of intending: spent afew days atthe home of Mr.
builders .at-any. time.Allwork. guaranteed:
/$ An instructive paper was read by Mrs.
A. S. Dewarlast week...

First-Class Round Trip

| New and Second Hand
All good values in stock

- ada via ChicagoandNorth Bay on

‘busy with
will be issued shortly...”
“Mr. Bernard Noonan of Perth “was

Homeseekers Excursions to Canadian North
West every Tuesday. good to return in 60 days.

Tickets may be extended for one or two months
at destination.

BUGGIE

"RENT WAS
-Homeseekers’Excursions

ONICLE AG ENCY

.

a

:

Master Roy Russett of Braeside is
Miss Melissa MéeMillan spent Sunday spending his holidays at Ms. Alex.
- Mr. and Mrs. J:F.Burrows andlittle at her homeat. Diamond.
Graham’s.
.
-| Miss Jeanof Richmond wereguests ot
The Misses MacLeod of Burnstown
Miss: Phillips of: Arnprior, was the
| Mrs. Stewart over the week-end.
visited at the home of Mrs. J. Wrights
A. tournament commenced among guest of Miss Lillie Smythe lasét week. on Sunday.
:
Mr.
R.
A.
Kempand
family
of
OttaTr a.7 liadhd the Pukenham tennis players on Wed- wa spent the week-end withKinburn
Misses Mary and Janet Macnab of
nesday ; particularsnext. week,
>
Renfrew spent a day last week at Mr,
friends. =
_—
~ The C. P. R. station is now brightly
oO
Mrs.. Hanna of Ottawa, and her R. A. Stewarts.
lighted with electricity and the place
Rev. Mr. Taylor of. Braeside was
is: muchimproved ; Agent Egan is to daughter Miss Emma, are spending a the speaker here on Sunday, Rev.
few weeks in Kinburn.
be: congratulated, ae
Mr. Glassford taking his services at
‘Roundtrip ticketstoWestern Can- - Mr. andMrs. G.F.. Francis, Misses Mr, and Mrs. J, 8. Groves, who have White church.
o
‘Dickson, Stewart and Ellis, all motor- been living in Winnipeg for the past
‘Miss
B,
L.
Campbell
and
Mr. D. W.
few
yeurs,
are
visiling
friends
in
these
tovisit. Kinburn friends. this
gale March 3rd andevery. other -ed_oyer
Campbell visited with Burnstown
parts just now,
oe
‘week...
oa
es
De,
friends
on
Friday
laat,
and
Miss
Camp~ - “Tuesday thereafter until October
--Mrs. John Givens came home from - Miss Ella J. Groves, who has been
2yth at verylowfares.. Tickets. ‘Ottawa this week; her daughter, Mrs. ‘attending business college in Ottawa, bell left on Saturday morning for her
-home in Toronto.
~"<“geod for-two months .-~
Hunt) is improving butis still in the has been erjoying a few holidays at
her
home
here.
-| hospital,
Calup
WABA.
_ Secretary Howe of the Pakenham - The Sacrament of the Lord’s supper
| Agricultural. Society. is now getting was administered in the Presbyterian
fair work; the prizelists church last Sunday morning. There

_|Thompsonof Cedar Hill.

:

R. TIERNEY,
Arnprior Woollen Mills J._G.P.R.
TICKET AGENT

Misses Margaret.andIrene Stewart village, Mr. Wm. McNeill is erecting. last week for New York.

| with North Bay friends...
‘1 Misses Powell of Ottawa. arrived on

the

Arnprior Wooflen Mills

Though the tinies. are said to be
hard our town is. holding its own. ~ Mrs. J. Wright yisited with Rentrew
:
Se
Mr. P. Phillips is building a substan- ‘friends last week.
tial residence at the west end of. our|. Miss EH. M, Dafflett on Friday of}

-|left on Thursday to spend.a holiday

bring your wool to

.

Homeseekers’ Excursion

pat
ova,

Rian
ai

-

CM ee Ve hess a : Le

coe

“was:

gpChronicleofficeStRorssi: JANDROW.

Wehave opened up in the Wait block a stock

| exclusively of

Lavies’ Ready-to-Wear Clothing
| themost classy goods to be found anywhere.
The store is convenient, bright and comfortable

‘and youare invited to come, even though you do

not buy.

Wehavein stock a quantity of goods by the

Hy yard, and thiswewant to clear out at once; the
|goods are the verybest and you mayhave them at
almostany price.

:

|

agner’s

Wait Block, Arnprior. =|

THEARNPRIORCHRONICLE

&BUSINESS:CARDS.|
a

&

“J,E.THOMPSON,

AR ISTER,

Solicitor,Conyeyancer, Money.

fe B ‘BRISTEE,Solicitor,€‘pf interest.:-. Offies

BbWait. Block. John.Street, Arnprior. :

RAPLH SLA1 TERY LLBe
ARRISTER,“Solicltor, Notary etc, Money.

costOF ou"ROADS

Al
2 ~ RAISING POULTRY _ |

TheCoast‘Province Has:‘SpentMuch
«Money.and Will Spend: More

Only those who have tried chicken: |

——-

In‘the.past10.yéars the government ‘raising ‘can. form. any. adequate idea. iMany Toxins. Are
Fou:
Found to be More
“
: BAto Joan-on-favorable’terms. ‘Office:Galvin of British Columbia. has spent
_ Dangerous After Being Diluted
over
‘of.
the
“passionate
interest.
these
bean-:}
— Block, Joba’Str
Sirect.,
4.| $20,000,veo in: roads and: trails. There tiful fowls
inspire. They
lend {|
oS ARTHUR,BURWASH.
Two eminent. toxicologists, Drs.
are in. existence 20,000. miles. of com- : themselves. perfectly to scientific treat‘PARRISTER, ‘Solicitor, Conveyancer,” Not‘Violle
and Penfold, conducted a series
: 4 ary” Public, etc. _ Solicitor for: fhe.Bank. of ‘pleted or partly ‘completed roads, and tment in various: respects; they are:
Ottawa!
os
of experiments to ascertain the best
“from.
all
parts.
of
the province ‘come harmless, confiding. - and affectionate;
- Money to loan.
antidotes for certain poisons. One of
~ Office.in1 Craig Block, John: Street,“Arnprior nume
rous)demands1for. roads, bridges, ‘they are. comparattively little liable
‘the results of their. experiments was
90
GROUT
H,
R
aed
fete.
TREVO
3 oo.
So
{to diseases when properly cared for:
the revelation of curious paradoxesin
-peenionin Solicitor, Notary Public. Con
With a
; view to.determining the;re. they appeal strongly to: children as
“Vveyancer, ete, Special attention given to]
regard to certain toxic substances
a collections,. Money.to loan ‘at current: rates,’
quirements: inthe way of new roads, companions and pets; and they may
me

Oflee over Neilson's’Jewelery: Store, Arn-

when diluted with water.

‘and in’‘the: bringing up to standard of

.

with care and attention, but without
a
"Solicitor for the‘Bank of Nova,‘Scotia.
. These two savants noted that many
-|
: existing roads, -a the: Department of chard toil, become a means of making
bacteriological poisons become much
- JOHN. -R. TIERNEY,
aes
Works- compiled. estimates forthe Be pleasant and profitable living.
Le 2 ownnieoF Agent, CO. Pe R.,. coupon
“more active and
powerful in intranecessities. of thefuture. The infor.’ - An enormous step in advance was
and local(ceets toall points. Oceantickets
venous injection when diluted with
| bn.all Ames, .C P. R. telegraph, eephone:'28.
mation was derived from road super-. made when the incubator. was invent: office?in TierneyBlock John ‘Street.
large volumes of distilled water. This

“‘intendents throughout

the province,

ie
GH, “MOLES.
and. Was, supplemented by ‘statements.
- GENERAL INSURANCE AGENT.
cee
Suecessor to.R. G. Moles)
005 - * “of the character of the country to be
en Life and Accident. Companies Ce
o Sented'are of the best a
oe
ee |servedand the reasons for their con:
7
‘struction, ee
we

: : 1 oS aw eLEC
TR

IC =

}

To: link -up ‘the system of
«
roads, as
shown by.. the estimates received, will
require the.sum of. $55,400,C00, not ineluding the requirements of the years

ed, and another when there was pro-

conclusion was arrived: at after exhaustive experiments on rabbits, and
one of the strangest. features is that
the effect is almost the same whether
the poison is. diluted with water when
injected’ or injected in an otherwise
non-mortal dose. within two hours. of

duced ‘the comfortable and safe retreat that fills, to some, extent, the:
place of ‘the natural mother. The cost -

of ‘poultry. production

has been by
these means very much ‘reduced, and
the net _ profits correspondingly in-

_creased, Moreover, it is just-as easy ‘a large: injection of distilled water.
as in the case of dairy cows to de- A great number of widely different

to. come,
In-a rougher. way it, has tect and elminate the hen that is a bacilli seem to have their poisonous
For the benefit ofthe” man.“with “been estimated that between $100,000,. | good feeder but a poor layer. - There
action approximately doubled, para“heavy beard and tender skin a razor 000. and. $125,000,000. will be ultimately is’ enough. in the poultry industry to
doxical as it may seem, when diluted
has. been invented. which cuts. the : required.
oe
.
keep both body and mind in activity. with a hundred times their volume

=

beard by: a chopping action.
electric motor is connected by a flexs
ible shaft-to the shaft of the safety.

| —The Torcnto Globe.

~ BUILD LARGEST TELESCOPE

sufficient to produce death, but able
to do so when combined,
“Toxohematolyse.”

aiblade

Saanich Mountain, seven miles from|:

is

also a reciprocating one,

‘of blows against the hair. »
Many blows per

second

Victoria, B.C.
The new telescope,
which will weigh eight tons and will

be ‘thirty|
eS -Ministered, depending upon the revo- “feet long with areflecting lens of|
. ‘Hutions per minute. of the motor. The
seventy-two inches.- When located on
oS vaction of. the blade is therefore not
a special building at the top. of Saanich

frescltis thatit ds not necessary to
epee Tiemannie

ER
copRR llkeeFalon

have|the blades as sharp as it (8 now

eesdemanded._‘The chief advantage, how-_ ¥ever,,“isthe rapidity with. which &
frst claas Shave can be azcotplished,
lL twee ‘to three minutes are sufficient.

tthe Dominion will be taken at Van.

~Prayers For:Aviatore ._ a

Accommodation for 2,500 head.

All freight paid upon Live Stockentries from Ontario

| and Quebec.

Seventy acres of New, Bright and Up-to-the-Minute
| Exhibits,
New $50,000.00 Agriculture and Horticulture Building. dt
‘Dairy Buildingcovers 12,000 square feet in which |]
: prize competitions in Butter Making will be held daily.
uy
Huge parades of Prize Animals on Track in front of
| Grand Stand.

12

- WILD WEST SHOWS . (The Best Ever.) -

i

Unprecedented Night Military and Fiireworks, “NERO,
| AND THE BURNINGOF Rome.”
.
For full and more complete information apply to

E. MeMAHON,

{| Manager and Secretary,

S“An “Astute” ‘Kavertiser
| It-is net generally known that the
~ dlate Mr. Thomas J. Barratt. offered

em

WHEN HANDLING EGGS

57%

vice, can rescue a sinking business and

will make a prosperous business more
masterful in its own community,

| a newly killed snake of this type their.

of Merchants, began business, he resolved

If the poison glands are cut out of

When John Wanamaker, the Prince

: contents may be swallowed with im-

to force matters.

“methods.” -

An Invisible Clock

-

the shop on which the light shone.
In this community the public is en-

ONLYSIXTEEN,
"GIRLVERYSick

the eggs produced are wasted due to
improper. handling.
8. Tag. all- cases plainly, BO asto
-assure prompt and proper delivery.

9, When shipping always mailbill
of lading, express receipt and memor-

S ta How She Was Made andum invoice. Your shipments can
be. properly checked, and in. case
Well byLydiaE.Pinkham’s:
3|| then
a shortage occurs it will not be neces|Vegetable Compound,| :sary for you: to write full particulars
New.Orleans, La.—‘“ ee pleasure

afteryou receive your returns.

tering those shops on which the light of
advertisingiis falling.
A WORD.TO THE PUBLIC
_ Be sure of this: Those who are using
our columns week after week do not give
you poorer goodsor service or have high- |
er prices.
Shops which are illuminated with —
advertising court with full confidence

. little more is required. to bring on
‘| {that peculiar state known as “tetanus,”
‘in which the muscles lock themselves

- your favor.;

to HUNGER,A STIMULANT |

“4, Remember. that 10° per cent. of

He was not content to

WAIT to be found out—he DETERMINED TO BE found out. In short,
he advertised. He threw on his business,
small as it was, the light of publicity,
and the public of Philadelphia entered

andother phases of social justice, and|‘
onethirty-second of a.grain ‘t is often
we can _ Profit - by. _Btudying her
: used in-medicine as a stimulant.’ Very |~

A public clock which can be heard
(up in such hard. masses that they are
1. If buying from others insist on, ‘but not seen is. one of London’s
A Mr.Goschen, then Chancellor of the
;28rigid as bone. An overdose, how.
aa ‘Exchequer, $500,000 if he. would print: first quality eggs ody.
curious possessions. — It is in the lever, has been known inat least-one
2. Keep in. mind - the perishable ‘tower of St.. Mary “Abbott’s Church, instance to. cure itself.
a soap advertisement ou all the census
ce papers for 1891, His proposal. was, nature of the product, an2.édo pe! hoid Kensingtor, . and is the
. only public.) |
€Szs, ‘but ship while fresh.
~ . thowever, “refused.
‘clock in: the immediate neighborhood;|.;
3. Never keep eres near kerosene, Tt chimes the.
quarters and the hours,
-A-running ear means ar infection’ onions, fish, or any othier sirong amcil- ‘but commits itself no further.
It hag
jof thedeeper or innerpart of the ear. ing substance; they readily Bersocb no dial, no hands, no outward
and
It is a mistake to use, artificial
boat
:
Often there is a perforation of the cdors.
visible sign of any kind to show that
means of bucking. up. Animals are
drum. of the ear. -There are many, | - A ‘Never expose eggs for. market to it is a clock.
This eccentricity, it is
far wiser then human beings. When
Sy jmanydeaf people who must bearthis direct sunlight, ‘Tain, or to extreize | explained, As. the result
of two causes, my fox
terrier is out of sorts he does.
le jaffliction because they treated a run- heat from any. sourca.
:
{ one esthetic, the other financial. Whennot sit up and beg for a cocktail. He.
“ming ear with some useless cure-all,
5. Do not washe&gs.
‘the tower was: built in 1879. a clock
eats grass, or he refuses all food for
. Hnstead of ascertairing ihe eause and
.6. All eggs should be shipped in WES suggested as
an afterthought, but
@ day or two.
In vain do I tempt
“@aringthat,
“good strong cases, with fillers in good the architect
protested that it would him to eat.
He backs away from his
conditiea, and packed with: excelsior
newspapers as flats.

26 Sparks St., Ottawa, Can. ||}

Advertising, backed up by the right
spirit, the right goods,and the fright ser-

-punity by a healthy human being, and
will be digested like any other nitro

_—_OSCAR S
STRAUSS

-.

fiats on top and bottom. Do not use

|

How’s Business

styled

Oscar Strauss, -a@ leader of social. i
genous food. If, however, the man
‘reform
in the United . States and- a,
"Under orders of. the Emperor Wil
iwho swallows it has any sore place
liam, as the head of the Lutheran ‘close frientl -of Theodore Roosevelt, : in his mouth, such as split lip, whereChurch, . and with the consent of the ig studying England’s social justice iby the virus can get into his blood,
op An- application of soap is.“not. necesLutheran Synod, the general prayer,| laws. “England is far ahead of the. his life will be. very short.
‘Bary, -wetting. the -skin “is sufficient. ‘which is said weekly:‘in all Lutheran| United
States,* said Mr. Strauss, “Int.
Strychnine is.one of the most power"Phe sensation after the shave is very . ichurches, now asks the protection of} ‘enacting into laws ‘old-age pensions,
‘ful vegetable poisons known, but it
-fagreeable, resembling thatof a mild God for the aerial service as well as ‘minimum wage, industrial insurance,
‘has. very bad effects. Up to about

- massage. The motor may be connect- for the army andnavy.
ed by.a plug with any lamp socket.
. ~~*

oi

a‘poison to another. The simplest in‘stance of this is the effect of the bite
,of the maost dreaded of all Indian
ishakes—the cobra.

|

Mountain, the chief observations for

_couver Island. aatimate : ae

“

Entries close September 4th.
Canada’s Greatest Fall Live Stock and Poultry Show

ing facts: The old saying that one

are ad : cost almost $100,000 will

: Lo‘really one of: merely cutting, but rather
e “of severing by._biows. The - logical

SEPTEMBER 11 TO19, 1914

Mman’s food is another man’s poison
thas been extended in a wonderful way
of late by scientific observation. It
is now -known that what is food to
Oo jone part of the body may be a deadly

of. a rocking arm.and two prongs. telescope which will be theJargest in
- (Pherefore the final motion of the the world, at the summit ofLittle
: iwausing - the blade to act by means

is

A debate on the subject brought
out the following additional interest-

At the end of. the holder this ditions “which prevail on Vancouver]. _
Island, the Dominion. ‘Government decided | to locate the:new Government

OTTAWA, CAN.

The newly-discovered phenomenon
whereby two factors, separately in-

Studies Social Law /

osmotion is again changed to, one at”
right ‘angles tothe former, ‘by. means

CENTRAL CANADA. EXHIBITION|

of distilled water.

razor. On the end of the razor ‘shaft. “Building on ‘Saanich Mountain te
‘cylindrical cams are provided which
weDominate Dominion
change theh rotating movements fto.a]‘reciprocating. one within the blade--|.
Owingto the clear atmospheric
SE
con

S tholder.

Fray Jury 17 1814

PDAREISSONS|}
n
aFn
OUNINPO

a

|

Shop Where You Are Invited

mean the addition of 15.feet to the
-bone or his biscuit. If you feel off
‘tower, and the ruin of its cherished
color, go and-be a dog for forty-eight
proportions.. A second point was that
hours. “What!” you ery.
“Starve
‘the church, having: but slender funds,. for
forty-eight hours! Impossible!”
could not afford a clock with a dial.. It is not impossible.
On the-contrary,
A compromise was arrived at by in_4t is: quite easy.
The. hungrier you
stalling the works of a chiming. clock. grow the happier you will
be.
In
in the belfry, without dial or hands, fact,
the cheapest
way of bucking

Heated Steering Wheels
" Hlectrically-heated steering wheels
‘are one of the latest devices in auto-

yourself up is to fast until you ‘feel
as 4f you were walking on air. It is

simply a method of getting drunk

without touching alcohol.

In many
“mobiles, and a novel improvement on respects.
England. is still a barbarous
‘these is a glove that becomes héated _ country
in which savages feel at home.

on contact with the wheel. Wheel

. The English eat in order to be sociable
without glove or. glove without wheel
and drink in order. to be at ease,
is cold.. A. pair of gauntlets encases Hence that
primitive orgy, the public
Although the. ‘existence of natural
only 16yearsold and igas in Hungary. has been known for a pair of soft inner gloves, in the dinner, at which witty men. grow
work in a tobacco 4a‘several “years. it .was. only. recently. fabric of which a very tough and stupid and beautiful . women grow
factory... Ihave ‘that the first pipe line for tte ‘celltne flexible.-wire circuit is interwoven in ugly... The English are not naturally
|
been a very sickgirl |
‘such a way as entirely to cover the
dull; but,

oe “Natural Gas in Hungary

andy. -

MissAmmerraJaQuinnaRn, 3961 Te.{ Mr. Glassco, of Toronto, wroteus on contact with these plates completes
ee
_ Hboupitoulas St., New Orleans, La. May 18thlast:
the cireuit and the current acts.
“THE. CoLEMAN MEDICINE Co.ap
St. Clair, ‘Pa, — “My mother wag
509 Church St.,‘Toronto
- ‘yelarmed because Iwas troubled with Dear
Sirs,
I wish.
you. would send me. another

Baes to sleep after his dinner;

the

not to. dine.

They speak on a fasting |

_ stomach, Not only brevity, but also

hunger, is the

soul of wit—James

Electricity From the Air
Douglas.
koe {suppression and hadpains in my back: box ofyour ‘LittleDigesters’’. All the:
- jJand- side, and severe headaches. Thad. membersof myfamily have been using . ASpanish imventor, Senor José
oe ‘pimples,on myface, my complexion was “them and:have obtained the most satis- Iglesias. Blanco, succeeded in extractAccident Restored Sight
_ sallow, my sleep was disturbed, I had - factory results...
= ing electricity from the atmosphere.| / A remarkable case of ‘the sudden
Icongratulate you on yoursuccess in. Experiments | were carried out at. Po.
9. {mervous spells,was very tired and had
recovery of Sight through being struck
-. jno ambition. Lydia E.Pinkham’sVeg- : putting upatablet for the cure of Indi- - guelo, near. Madrid. Antenne were
oc. wetable-Compound has worked like a gestion. I sufferedfor years and tried “mounted in pairs upon a-wooden tower ‘on the nose by a. piece of wood was
everything that was recommended to
that of Mr. Henri R. Germain, an em.
_. yeharmin my caseand hasregulatedme, me.
Nothing gaveme relief, until I erected on: a lofty’ eminence. . Mee |:
“4worked inamill amonghundreds of.
ploye of: the Quebec agency of the
‘AWaS persuaded.totry “LittleDigesters”,
: “ aegirls and have recommendedyour medi-. ~ Now I neversufferfrom Indigestion.: “tricity. ‘ata: pressure of 6,000 volts “Marine andFisheries Department,
“. teine to.many ofthem.’’—MissEstTen.a -Tenjoymy meals and am notafraid to was:‘received and.transformed to 150. who resides at Beauport.
eat, becauseI know a“‘Little Digester’? ‘Sixteen Jamps were easily illuminated| > .Mr. Germain had been practically |
{Macuire, 110 Thwing St; StClair, Pa.
after eachmealwill digestmyfood.
‘Thereis nothing | that teaches more
- ‘LT recommendthemto all my.friends © cat.‘full pressure. during a. prolonged: Jblind for over twa years, following
thanexperience. ‘Therefore, such let- who
sufferfromIndigestion andwould “test. ‘The inventor states that he can “a severe attack of inflammatory rheu-ttersfromgirls who have suffered and
furthersay: that you may publishthe } ‘obtain enormous quantities, of atmos. matism. He was chopping wood when
o ~Awere restored. to health by Lydia E.-‘| above -if youwish, -I know:there are .
a piece flew upand struck him on
_. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound should - thousands. of-people suffering from phericelectricity at will.
_» ‘be alesson toothers. The sametemedy . Be Indigestion who will:be gladtoknow {0
‘the bridge of the:nose, This severed
“Growing‘Medical Knowledge
SS thereiis4 safe andsurecure for them, ape
aSHis withinreachofall.
ee
‘a vein, and as a result Mr: ‘Germain |
Yoursverytruly, |
Serum.taken from. healthy persons |:Host, much ‘plood,. which was black.in }
. If-youwant special advice writeto. ©
(Signed) B.S. ‘GEASSCO,. :
“ iLydia E. Pinkham Medicine.Co.(confis {
\nittte.-Digesters’’ cost25 cents:‘at cavha. have: had’ infantile | paralysis in | eowr: Immediately after: Mr. Ger}
oo tdenti Lynn,Mass. Your letterwill.
=
ape. Ope d,read and. answered by a. a“your.druggists,or by mail from.Coleman youth |‘is: used.by. a. Freneh doctor {main discovered. that he could see dis:
Medic.
“3
Afrontinggeneral paralysis,inn acute4 (umetiy.
ae eatand.eld.in
a viletcontidence, ees
BL A one y
i canes
ee ee : i

€o, Toros

wees

x “Concrete Tanks and Troughs ce

es

Never Rot or Leak

- "THE most practical tanks, whether fur water or
‘
sewage, are built of concrete. They neverrust,
_ rot, dry out orleak. They never need new hoops

di. or paint. ‘They last a lifetime and sehiom require Tepairing,
which makes them the cheapest tanks that can be built.

Clean, Sanitary Watering Troughs

33

Gaye
ih

For He Keeps a “TittleDigester”:

plates. on the upper and lower sides,

which are supplied with current by a ‘English after a public dinner go ta
wire fromthe battery passing up the .sleep with their eyes open. All the
steering column, The gloved hand in Bay after-dinner speakers take care

SNH

HEEENJOYSHIS
HISMEALS ROW

are just as necessary as the animals that drink from them. ‘The
farmer's best interests are being served when his stock is in- eit
sured a plentiful supply cf clear, clean water from a trough g
that is permanent and sanitary.
‘‘What the Farmer can do with Concrete’? is thename of
a handsome free book that tells all about concrete tanks,
watering troughs and other uses of concrete. that will save
5

Pinkham’s . Vegeta-.
bie Compound «and
oh
amnowlooking fine
pend fedling a2 thousand times:better.’?.

53
‘

ginee |.
Lydia B.

ar
atve
Mebaneeee
alte

after they have eaten tou
back of the hand and all the fingers. much, all the blood descends
from
Upon the steering wheel are two thin ._ their brains to their
stomachs. A dog

every farmer many dollars.

Write for it to-day.

Farmer's Information Bureau

Canada Cement Company Limited

522 Herald Building, Montreal

SoA RU

| wonderft
itaking

.

oH

j but I haveimproved | “tion. was: constructed,|

4

|THEARNPRIORCHRONICLE:
carne

/ »Caiadd‘hasgood‘and, ‘tree:‘Jana,
m4 and.cheap. land,

=

)
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4[me‘tieorvo| ‘SIGNALLINGTHEPLANETS |PRISONSDONOT REFORM

- YouGet Bilious

At Looks Like an.
impossible Undertak- | Weakness ‘Rather Than Wickedness
_Ing at Present Stage.
_

.

Because Your Liver isLazy

Lands: Men Behind Bars

‘You get a bilious attack when your liver refuses to do its

—_——

Canadaoffers|‘a wan and his
. child: Two.‘noted:"astronomers: got into a To. expect. & man to reform after.
4reneach a. chance to make a.“diving. ‘friendly discussion. .aB to whether sixmonths spent in a prison cell is
“Marsis inhabited. ry not. and whether| to. expect almost a miracle in the
,Canada’s laws and institutions are}
based ‘upon ‘those.“which|shave:‘proved. the great. necessary expense in an ef- opinion of Dr. John T. Gilmour, war- |
beneficial to the ‘British‘Empire,and) fort to “communicate with Mars by den of the Ontario Central Prison:
signals “would: be- justified. - Another “Delinquency,” was the: subject of an
they are enforced.

work, The bile does not flow. You become constipated..
Food sours instead of digesting. You have that “ ditter as

gall”taste. The stomach becomes inflamed and inflated—
turns sick—vomiting, and violent headache.—The best
preventative and cure for biliousness is Chamberlain's
Tablets. They make the liver do. its work—strengthen the
| .. digestive organs, and restore to perfect health. 25c. a bottle

nise)
~S: uttered erlyU

Took|“Fruit-a-fives”

~ mmAll Dealers and Druggists, or by mail.

Canada’s. ‘wages. ars. higher ‘than|eminent astronomer says, in substance, | address he gave to a Y.M.C.A, audience
-} that. Mars » and: Venus are surely. in-- inToronto,. and, going into. its. pros }
gnJean DE Mata, Jan.‘agth. va yd the higher. cost: of’ living.
oy Stafter suffering foralong time| _ - Canada is near enoughto allow.any- chabited: by living beings of some kind, “and cons very deeply, ssaid the great)
oe Dyspepsia, I have been cured — ohe to: goto the Mother ‘Country for “but: that, the atmospheric. conditions majority of youthful delinquents were
oy by: “Brnit-a-tives’, -I suffered so
“of Venus” being similar to those tf handicapped in life’s race either by.
a brief holiday.
=

.- munch that I wouldnotdare eat for I (|.
}--was afraidof dying. — Five years: ago, pe
L Canada already grows ‘guifidtent
- Jreceived samples of ‘‘Frnit-a-tives”’.
—<°\-3-didnot wish totry themforI had foodstutis to feed.oe British. sles,
and‘she intends:
- gliminate the
“2 Little confidencein. them. but,seeing
ss mybnsband’sanxiety, 1decided to.do™ foreign supply in: the British market.
go and at once Ifelt relief. Then I} Canada’s resources: have only. been

“sent for three boxesand I keptimprov- | -

| CHAMBERIAINS TABLETS

the:earth, the ‘probab:lity of its being mental, moral or physical defects, and |
inhabitated. are’“greater than those of =: more came to prison as a result of
cweakness rather than of wickedness,|
“Mars. S

PERILS OF ALCOHOL

and not more than an average of 15

o But with. all.‘the talk of ‘signalling:
“to Mars, no one. yet has came. out

a

‘Chamberlain Medicine Company, Torento.

‘per cent. of the prison population to- |

ALL ABOUT GONCRETE

day wasreally criminal at heart. The

Appeal to Young Men to Lead Sober,
Some Wonderful
Poss
Possibilities of the
Christian Lives
Future Described by an Expert

Canada’s railway mileage already |“would make that of any modern en- chance of reformation...He did not
‘gineering feat look like the traditional ‘think that after six months of. Hfe
“exceeds that” of Great Britain.
Owing to the fact behind | prison ‘bars any individual
7
o MADAM M. CHARBONNEAU
Canada gives:the poor mana chance} “thirty cents.’
jthat
the
orbit
of
the earth is inside. could be the same. as before underof
being
his~
own
master,
‘denied
him
rae: “tt Peuit-a-tiveSs’? is the greatest
The experience
that
of
Mars,
any
signalling
that my going the ordeal.
face Mag “stomach tonic-in the world and: will | elsewhere,

Addressing the young men of tha
Concrete was used by the Romans
Central Y.M.C.A., Toronto, Mr. Fred
who also invented the cele‘rated RoB. Smith, of New York, said that out

. ~ 4nguntil I was. cured. Whilesick, I Jost. several pounds, but. after taking
a 4 -) 4CBruit-atives”, “Tquickly~ regained.
RES "whatIhadlost. “NowI eat, sleep and
- digestwell—in'aword,lam completely
wee cured
anksto “Hrnit-a-tives”,

-”

~ alwayseure Indigestion, SourStomach,
“Heartburn”, Dyspepsia. and other °
: Stomach ‘Troubles. :

scratched in B-few ‘places, and. her
natural wealth is largelyundiscovered

“and” unmeasured in value:and extent.

with a: plan of how to do it, or: its

‘cost, amost important item. By any ‘earlier a boy or young man. entered
plan attempted, however, its cost into crimetheless likely became the

Canada -offers ‘safe and: ‘profitable be: attempted— to that.

'50c. a box, 6 for $2.50; trials
size, 25¢.

AL all:‘dealersor sentonreceipt of

eePricee By.Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

impression that was hardening. Let
century after century they had goue
on builling animal cages. in waich.to

shut up boys and young men. He-had
great hopes of the reforming effect

Canada will always

.

:
and

and.

“The worlds. best connosieurs

- could notwish for anything.
_ betterthan I. eanoffer to my
customers,

tt‘SULLIVAN

-Talesand
rentlemen

"WHY GLASS CRACKS

Canada bas:a magnificent education- «-In- the case of Venus, however, the
al system undér which public control, conditions are somewhatdifferent, her
from kindergarten. £0.“university. ”
| orbit being considerably smaller than

tubes made of very thin glass, which

Canada’s . churches will seat one- sthat of.the earth... In. travelling around
half. of -her population: at the morn- “her: orbit, andat_the:game time of
ing ‘service. and theother half at the-t- “her inferior ‘conjunction-with- the. sun
evening, and ‘most: of. the» churches ‘Venus approaches
to within about

water,

He further urged them not

to regard

it will not crack either by cold or hot

[Mowerthanin the Old Land.
Tamthe Arnprior represen: :

house.

the

Y.M,C.A. as a play:

He believed there was no fear

of Canada dying out: physically. He
was a. Calvinist, and believed in the

destiny of nations, and that God had
@ great destiny for Canada.

‘to. signal Mars; any. Ught elther one

were to. attempt to send signals to
‘Venuswe should never know whether
they: had been received or net,

+National Ladies

: One.writer. estimates that 1§ would

Tailoring
| Gampbell’s Clothing
_ Semi-Ready
- Fachline is- fully eed . A '
as to fit,Ae finishand- first.
|
Pee

{ cost: twenty billions of dollars te eon“struct a plant large enough to signal

these small fruits

are cool-weather

crops; and demand fertile solis.

he calls test tubes; and you can put)

There

is anincreasing demand among can-

| these in a flame and boll water in

neries for these fruits.

them without their cracking.

‘You might: think that the thinner
the glass the more-readily. it would|--

‘attend toit.

wis

ate

wom

|

‘Manuuring ‘Yeung“Trees
The. commonpractice of using large

4 ed, When a treeis planted its activity
development of a
should be the
strong. and extensive -oot system. If

Rev.

‘People :

_

| large ‘amounts’ of fertilizer are placed
‘aroundthe roots of a tree, the. root

growth. will naturally not be so exthe. First Baptist. church, of -Terre tensive as under. normal. conditions
Haute, Ind., believes in keeping step because there. will be no necessity of
with the times. He uses moving pic- ‘its: searching far for sustenance, and

ae

thin ‘glass the heat gets. through it sa

quickly, whether going into it or com.
ingout of it, that it all. swells or
‘shrinks together, and does not crack
-

A Nine-foot Glant

iVenusand. that an army of. 2,600,090 ° King Alfonso took # great interest

‘quantities of. stable manure in plant‘ing fruit trees cannot be yecommend-

“ARNPRIOR|

‘glags is filled with cold water; the in-

| men: would ‘berequired to operate and

THE LEADING TAILOE|
“ticeSteSS _ Campbell Blic

_-

NORTHWEST LAND
REGULATIONS

“ownedaud occupied byhim or by. his father, :
“mother, son, daughter, brother orjsister...
en certainDistricts a: Shomesteader. in- good
oS ss‘standing may pre-empta quarter section along-pide his homestead: : Price $3.00 per acre. Tut© 4es_Mnst reside six months.ineach cf. 6 years
fromdate of. homestead: entry (including. the:
- othe timerequired to earn. homestead. patent)
ope cultivate fifty acres extra. ="
\'&Ahomesteader who has exhausted hig home-“fae right and: cannot obtain apre.-emption
nay take-a purchased -honiestead
(in ‘certain
districts. “Price $3.00 per acre. “Duties—Must.
- weside six yaonths: in-each of three years, cultiES
fifty acres, and: erect: “a hou” : worth

without a plausible explanation having

Clarke R. Parker, pastor:ot

a circus performance in Madrid

at

in a French

named Eugéne

giant

No great importance was at first attached to the
phenomenon, but the shrinkage went
on, and is now even beginning to be
dnconvenient for navigation, as steamers in many places cannct reach the
landing stages. It is believed that the

‘river water flowing into the sea is
not sufficient to make good the loss
caused by evaporation.

GETTING RID OF “ies

Arceau, | who is nineteen years old,

stands 7 feet 6% inches, and weighs

‘pearly 300 ‘pounds.

'

The king sentfor the giant to come

They Quickly

to the royal box. . There he made him | ;

hold out his arm horizontally while

Vacate Places With

Blue Tinted Walls
A French journal states that it has
been found that flies have a great
objection to the color blue, and if
tenements infested with flies are
washed with a blue instead of a white
wash, flies will desert the place. In

he himself. stood beneath it. “If you

were a Spaniard,” said the King, “!
should very willingly enrol you in my

guard. I wish very much that I could
doso.’

Arceau sleeps sometimes for thirty.

support of this. the following instance

|DIABETES.

“tence is:
fi; altered by.‘the:omission ‘of an.
initial letter ig shown *n thefollowing
: current selections from‘various papers:

|/- The conflict was dreadful, and the

“enemy was repulsed.
with. great Jaughter.”
:
“et consequence of the. numerous

Ore‘his private car, his camp in the
gon. Wilderness.
which he finally

the mansion
built for himself
In

‘of ultramarine. The washing is done
twice during the summer.

crete has, in fact, become the mosi
useful. thing in the world, and many
& mountain which has only been 4n

can b- poured to order by two strong
men while the family is unpacking
the furniture.
This will be a g-eat
boon, and before long we may expect

pared specifically for one disease, and ‘Harriman;
ito

AskYour Doctor. |Siaodd
_— Marriage,averylittle goes a long way,

ural

To catch burglars an Englishman

ng instead of against

flesh in Montreal, it is interesting to
note that the London Chronicle gave
prominence to a letter from Mr. F.
Langworthy, of Claygate, Surrey, ad-

vocating the establishment of horse-

flesh butchers’
shops
in the large
towns of Great Britain.
,
He ceclares that as horseflesh ig
now eaten by “our rich,” he sees no
reason why the poor should go with-

‘out this cheap meat simply “because

there is no one with suffic’ent enterprise to try to overcome a prejudice.”
He further says that he has seen Eng-

lish people very contentedly eating
horse for beef in ‘some of the most
expensive hotels in Paris, and for him-

self he would much soonereat it than
the flesh cf the pig.

His theory is that the meat of ant —

mals that have been cooped up—such.
as pigs in styes, cattle in barns, and

fowis in runs—is not wholesome, while

the. meat of ‘horses, which lead fairly
natural lives, is cheap and nourishing; indeed, he adds, the French say
that horsefiesh is particularly
good
for those suffering from anemia.

poisonous

headaches,
sufferings.

accumulations,

backache,

is

not

languid jeelings,

women

who

troubled

have

unnattried

Enjoys A Clear Complexion

.

Worth 2 Guinea a Box

¢

ae
:
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Apropos of the discussion in DParliament regarding the eating of horse-

know this famous remedy to be the proper help for them.
few doses will make immediate difference and occasional use will
cause a permanent improvement. in health and_ strength. They
cleanse the system and_ purify the blood and every woman who
enjoys better physical
. ¥elies. on Beecham’s Pills, not on
condition, with quieter nerves and - briighter spirits, but she

as patented mechanism ‘to drop a

.

Said to be Wholesome

BEECHAM’SPILLS

Latest Thief Catcher

‘uate

vin

Ayeer’"s5Pills

free from

with

*°

cued the ‘charge:of havingeaten a. cabman- it has won a reputation that extends person two steps infront of a safe
from @cean to ocean. One sufferer is
=| for demanding more than his fares”
s into a pit, doors
“| cured and he immediately spreads the at certain hour
“The: Russian. soldier, ‘Keohkinott- gladnéws to others. -lelosing over. him.
Tf you are troubled with. Diabetes,
‘oskowsky,. Was:founddead with a Jong.
: wore. sticking:in.his throat,eeneeop ‘try. Sanol Antidiabetes at once. . It
Rifle Rests Against Head
wall cure“you, =
-Write for literature on Diabetes.
“Binocular sights are used in aimoh “Love is a‘medicine that: needs‘tale
The Sanol Manufacturing. Company ‘ing ‘anew sporting riffe. which is |
|ing in:Jarge.doses”after‘marriage.‘to. of Canada.Lid:,(8 Main at.“s Winns |
against: the forehead when fir.
oa ‘rested
Peeoo
. “heof. anyrareal.effect. ‘Butpoles|
: the shoulders,

Tourists Get it For Beef in France

the proper helpto keep her digestion right and her system

“the tele

me,”

HOR:EF.ESH AS FOOD;

The Woman Who Takes

5

per,ton hall be eollecled on the‘nerchantable Bhe was” ‘politely. handed a hair.”
we have absolute proof te offer you—
eoalmined, os
oe
“MAL a large dinner: given Jast: night| testimonial after testimonial from sufw, We CORY;
- Deputyof the Minister of theInterior.
—nothingwas eatsante:
2 bat ferers who have been cured.
— Unauthorized. publication© otthts éak: the.
ce a
“It is only in the past two years that
“gdverticement willnot be.
ne paid:for.
: the’ owls.’we
‘this remedyhas been available to the
(Jone 28th.
po A man was.‘yesterday. arrested.on: Oanadian public, and during thattime

column will wabble into oblivion
along with the wooden hotel.—Kansag:
- ote
City Star.

.

the

ee eatgt phememeeat Atnt eg gn Say ageaa Me pt

peeks
an
‘A royalty at the rate of five cents’

‘Sold for. 60 years. -

‘false teeth, cathedra's, smokestacks
and eating-house sandwiches,
Con.

=

, and

The Most Dreadedofall Diseases there were a hundred telephones
).
_ Can NowBe. Cured
‘sixty: of them were linked to: the long

“The name, “Diabetes,” has formerly distance lines, Once he saved
been dreaded as the deadly cancer eredit of the Erie Railroad by tele
accidents occasioned by. skating on: and haz been considered incurable unlay
phone—loaned it $5,000,000 as he
Taunton Lake, measures are ‘to.be til the discovery of SanolAntidiabetes,
“Harriman
ig].
bed.
aremedy that has’ proyen .its efficacy at home on asick
a
=
COAL —Coalmining rights may be ‘sed.for: taken to put a top to it.’
-in numberless cases, many of them of ‘a slave to the telephone,” wrote. a
aperiod: of twenty-one years, renew. at an: |:
“When. the Presidén'’s wife entered. ag leng fifteen years standing.
aannal
:
rental of$1 per acre, not more than
zine writer. “Nonsense,” replied |,
2 2,560-acres shall be Jéagédto: oneindividual or| ‘the humble:‘sitting-room of the riime|
Sanal Antidiabetes.is a remedy pre- maga
phone is a slave

Constipationodigestion

tombs, boats, artificial legs, telegrapb
poles, water tanks,
artificial pipes,

to buy our houses at the store by the
gallon and to draw a cute little Queen

Prison Comforts

‘six pours .on end, it is stated, and dis reported. A farmer had 170 cows
when he awakes finds that he has ‘houged in different sheds: they were
"SYNOPSIS|(OF CANADIAN
gained as much as 4 inches in height. ‘pestered with flies, but he observed
tures to illustrate his Sunday even- when ‘the supply of food materials.
Doctors expect him to reach a height that in one shed, the walls of which
: inglectures, and his: chureh is.always provided at planting by the addition
of 8 feet by the time he is twenty-five. were 2 blue tint, the cows were not
"Any:person who-is the-sole head. ‘of a. family,
cof stable manure is exhausted, the
_
pe eS
worried. He therefore added a blue
~ “gy any male oyer18 years .old,may homes
oo a: Quarter section of available Dominion land and: menand “women
who had for. root system. will not have. grown
color to the lime with which he washTelephones Everywhere
“_in- Manitoba, Saskatchewan. or: Alberta, The
made ed the walls of his buildings, and
: applicant must: appear in Bete at: the. Dom- -[°“gottenwhat: the inside ‘Of a church “sufficiently to secure. food. enough to
The one man, perhaps, ‘who
-4nion. Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for the
: “district. : Entry by proxy may be made atany looked like are now regular atten- keep up normal sondit'ons in the. grow- | the: pest use. of the. telephone was the from that. time the flies deserted the
agency, on certain: conditions, ‘by. father,: dants:at the “movie” sermons.
‘ing tree. What was. done. with. the jJate E, H, Harriman. He piled: up place. The following formula is used
mother, - son,: daughter, brother or sister of
“-ntending homesteader.
idea of helping the tree will thus only ‘a railroad fortune of $60,000,000, and by him forthe wash:
- Duties.—Sis months’ residence upon and..cul- fo: oly
"Value of. a Letter
A
telephone. |
“tivation of the land in each:of three. years. bt
serve to retard its growth.
To twenty. gallons of water add 10
he did most of his.“work by
- homesteadermay live within nineimilesof is
room, pounds of slacked lime and 1 pound
path
his
ee RS
ry,
libra
4°: Homestead ona farmor aleast: 80: acres solely’).
his
in
was
It

yer

scrapers, bridges,
basebe'l
parks,
pavements,
sidewalks,
worrmless

obstruction to traffic will be ground |
up in the next few years and sold in
sacks
to men who have cities to build:
Both
currants and gooseberries
thrivein lfmestone soils, provided the] Thomas Edison has recently inventclimate ig. not too warm. Bothof ed a m2thod by which corcrete houses

‘side shrinks before the outside does
hitherto been found.
by the sunlight. Consequently, If we ‘and.so breaks it. ‘But if you use very

“Individual Ladies
Tailoring.
|

et

used with

Soll For Small Fruits

The chemist often uses little

“could produce-would be overpowered

- Sermons in “Movies” Appeal to.

tative for

hom

together.

eoncrete is

great success in building houses, sky- |

A-London- paper is now supplied Anne garage out of a faucet and take
erack, but really it ig just the other:
daily
to prisoners who have been at it home in a pail.
are filled every Sunday.
“30,000,000 miles of the earth, but is “way about. When you fill an ordinary.
Concrete, reinforced with steel, is
Canada. has.all the attributes of . invisible: to. us,, as she is then be- ‘tumbler with hot water, the heat is Camp Hill preventive detention prison
for
upwards.
of
two
years.
Prisoners.
the
strongest materiel yet. invented,
the highest:‘etvil pat!
We. conducted from the water to the glass,
‘tween the earth and the sun.
Canada. offers. a xood €ay’Ss
¢
pay for.) couldsignal Venus at such times: by. and be glass expands, or swells, but who have not been there so long are but science thus far is only building
supplied with two Lendon weekly. bridges and skyserapers with it, and
tegood: day’s”work,
{-Mmeans.of a. large. white spot, and ‘the heat has not yet reached the out
has not yet usedit in providing prac‘Canada’s bank savings- equal $100 “Mars. could signal us in the same way, pide part of the glass, which stays as papers.
tical backbones for public men. When
per: head. _
but.we could. get mo answer from | ‘it was. And so, as ‘the Inner. layer
this has been accomplished the grade
A Shrinking Sea
| Canada “produces your: morning, ‘Venus,nor. could “Wwe answer. Mars, ‘of the glass which has been made hot,
The surface of the Caspian, which of statesmen available will be vastly
|} paper by growing pulp wood.
oo at ‘being Just. as impossible for Venus - swells, it cracks the cold outside.
style officeCanada’s: taxation - is very. much to. signal ‘the earth as for the earth | ‘Just. the opposite happens when a hot lies 88 feet below sea level, has, since improved and the old
June, 1910, been continually sinking, holder with the gutta percha spinal

“smn,mt.
-PHOHEne

.

membe> that Adam after his wrong-

the earth to signal to Mars by any

Canada cansupply.‘all the bread and:
| enegsethe. Old: ‘Land: wants any, year.

High‘Standard.

& ae

Knox, The Y.M.C.A. movement had
demonstrated the. fact.that it was
possible to. bring all denominations

Canada has ‘invigorating winters, improbable that the most powerful
Why does “cold water erack:. hot
full of healthy.reereation.
‘Hight that could be produced or even
Canada produces men‘that have 2 imagined on the. earth could compete glass? The reason why cold water
with sunlight, and be noticed on Mars. ‘eracks, a hot glass, is exactly the
big.‘stock of:‘torelgn: “mighty” respect.for women.Canadaiisa and still”in the making, even through’ the powerful telescopes reason why hot water cracks a cold
domestic. liquors ‘is their
profiting | by: the. mistakes and wisdom they are: ‘supposed _to. possess.
It glass.. But this does not always hap,
| of)older. peoples; —
would, therefore, be. impossible for . pen.” If you use a very thin glass,

PURIry

Nowadays

could become enthusiastic over John

doing was sent to till the soil

- good, wages for.the. eapable worker. ‘which, being dark on that side, gives
-The. démand for” workers always ex- no light and cannot be seen: The
‘conditions. are such that it is quite |
-ceedgthe supply.

agony.

the time was past when young men

precedent, but let those responsible
for prison life as it was to-day re-

‘planet must look in the general diree‘tlon of. the. sun. to.see the earth,

find work: at

the unioa of the Churches. He said

ers and many others were fond of

{and nights to seethis train pass by. ‘be invisible to the Martians; it would
Canadais the land for. the fit, and at the.same. time be broad daylight
needs 10 workhouse, ‘nor does she in Mars, and the inhabitants of that

justly famous tooth it has to go to
the dentist’s
with a low shriek cf

to go in for the bringing about of

dows, but not a sign of a, bar. Law-

- ‘stand¢onthe stationplatform: six‘days ‘tween Mars and the sun, and would

tolerate the wastrel.

whiskey had to go.
Whiskey was
when it dries it is so hard that when
Daptized in murder.
Time attempts to nibble it withits
_ The speaker advised the young men

the Guelph jail would lsave; where
there would be a-sufficiency of win-

nalling,. at this: time the earth is be-

an. hour, would oblige a. person: to

such great success. Concrete i8 ecrmdrinking, only five of them ever come
posed of cement and broxer stone,
back. “Young men, don’t ever know
which are mixed with water by a
one day of wild oats’ sowing!” he
tired man in overalls and a red flaneried. He believed that Jesus Christ
nel shirt and converted into a sort of
would one day rule the world, but be.
geological Irish stew. The mess is
fore Jesus Christ could rule this world
then stuffed into a wooden mold, and

could not fail to leave an indelible

planet must

mecessarily. be done. by -electric: or
vother powerful lights, and at the tims
Canada is the land of sunshine.
also. that Mars in its passage around
Canada’8 flag’is the Union Jack.
‘Canada’s.‘cereal cropof 1912, loaded ‘its. orbit. would: be nearest the earth,
in 80-ton. goods trucks, in one con- or ‘about 40,000,000. miles distant. Untinuous train,| travelling at 30 miles fortunately for the purposes. of sigreturns .on the investment. of capital,

man nose, which is stil used with

of one bundrad young men who start

Prepared only by Thomas Beecham, St. Helens, Lancashire, England.
Sold everywhere in ClanadaandU. 5. America. In boxes, 25 cent&.
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Memorial fund.)
Vicinity gspallonees for sale: applyto Frank! “aw. MoGany, x.c., mt, 4., |DUNCAR Kerr
1ae ond
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BOR ee bo Pk kle rolland short cut porkloc owas in Arnprior onThursday, fo

TS rraeitsttes, | MBendiwerutringtheuseof al acewilhiigwith frondsinammprion[E°R"MoGanyeceec1008 |
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Mrs. Bott of Port Arthur norpor rin
— a byab Sullivan’s fo Mr. and

a heGeW “Boyce now drivesa ‘motorboatphone 21. eS oo Rev. Father McDonald of North’ BL. Gooney.ececcscccseseeencee 5 00
...sees 5 00
tee 0Seandcars = Generalservant wantedat once; Onslow was a visitor to town. this | G.Maxwell Sinn......
es "1 00
.....ccese
Williams
0.
J.
Dees
aA
A
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.
week.
Gardner,
Beles “Dryedale’s for Re-nu-al wood pol-| apply to Mrs. H.W.W.

EONS yeeros BOL
NeilCainphell sereavaveneee opr een e 1 00
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We have just returned from the markets where
|
| we have made heavy purchases of the very newest

cr-> TOO) | cedthings for our different departments.
wwonesssss
© | WAH.Rand
Have four new
e
z
a
D
&
gntnter
Le
a
tapeetgngee ndedeveen 0 OW
(REE
47 G.70: Ber
ce
amuprion
have.
ee
Daze
&
eee
—Gauthier
.
|.
withwithor
sale
for
cow
~—Holstein
we 100].
discount
a4
jr.....ccccececes beeseseseeshr
Galvin
9g
M.
.
Pe ae, Ca adatte’a107
sale: asnap;. also an exMacnab
G.F,
bussies for saleat
D.
t, |aRee
107% discount | ee. only to Mr. D.D.Stewar

ees *ForSare_—Small property,cheap | office torent, over: ‘Sparrow's music. is on his. annual holiday with his. par-

JWatch
“oo
month of July. out calf;apply to Mr.
theGaudette’s
during for
gale
1 aeee an Dp etas Arnprior. po Reep

aar

Ave fine dawn Toler.

:

hee renee .

Be Your Own Judg e
Weshall not try to enumerate but- we invite :you
of
ton
ali
3
stock and then you

the possessor| —Ottawa Dairy ice cream sold at Weaning.cacbeetedsessoFoof

‘fontapplytoPeter,aigal she |"" _Dr.J... Murphyis
Street, RalphTeitasssssess seaseeeeneee 2:00
fivepasrenger McLach- PetheaeStorneat
nr “See! thenew sunshades. at ‘gan[OLARewcabs8
_..[Phe Chronicle.........¢. cece 100.
rt.
eee pe Bee

ahapes, ;o
cee os Bee’ the newsoe ewsand and bagered"|
A nice square piane can be bought

~-Dr,Steele is away to Niagara Alex. Reid... -.cscscsstecoerseas

ay dette’s. All the new colors

lodge | T. 8. Churci.,...... be deenees
On Wednesday. rare oe for $90 at C. W. Lindsay’s, $10 cash| Falls, a delegate from the local oP Ey Parmer.ic..e deceasepevesueas oo Wm, Burke leftforMonut * EBLTICKsJ and$5 per month, to the Masonic convention

Moles... seeseeseesie. seeavesesee
Go.
Pembroke
. satis Lilly Fouporeof
be a BCNAMULEL. cee aeeteeeeee oseeee
a position on& :farmfor
. Shar in
Wanted,
V.
f”° hike
Marearet Carpentero
owneeS
5 years p-wast e guest of Mrs.
§ rong. . oy. ‘age
* a 500
e
7Miss Mar aret Ué
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S J« Ls. FVASOL.. ccerlecetecescrscesenorsoes

1 00

-—Mrs.. Michael Laderoute
Jersey City
ae Getawe: = One ote ec Sie <4 —Mr, Sohn Donovanof
baby, | Daze & Ci scecccccee sevsevcce derseeees
Ad RANE og oe ae o ae is paying his annual visit at the. home daughter, Mrs. C. A: Doyle and
|S. J. Galvin... cece eeeeeeneeeeeeeeees
Ue —Mits.WsBe Peacneyietedive:a | of his nephew, My. M. C, Buckley... of Montreal are. yisiting Arnprior
.

:

|S. M. Johnson...... ........reece

SU8YIDE | tions for $27.95 at C. W. Lindsay’s,|..—Mr. John Parker this week sold

-o \vith her brother.

100
2 00
1 00
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:
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James Boyd .... eee wceeneseees
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P.S.—Plain English Flannels for Ladies’ Tennis and

Ottawa.|
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goent at Galetta; the agent there, Mr,

the Ottawa House in Renfrew, Was}
_-Mrs. McGarry, sister of Mrs. Pat- of
in town thisweek. He is now district

4
oe
- dea resident of St. Paul, Minn., and, — ec a
#uller, 0. 5 Consul
-. ‘has come to spend the summer,anyee
merica,
General at Largetor Nor
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2 00

hand pianos. organs, sewing machines Jobn Monteith...... serseeecceseee
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Outing Skirts.

for Gentlemen’s Tennis and
English
Striped
Tr Flannel Q
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- Saturday fiom a very pleasant yisit to| home about nine o'clock and
ee Dog
silver pickle‘) Guli Lodge........
-. Utica.andother New-York state places. | downJohnstreet headed by a white} ner of the third prize, aladies’
. "45 00
&Co..
Bremner
A.
bowlirg
the
by
for,
played
fork,
the ramor that charger, by a number of. the ladies’)

Rev. A, D. Cormier, vicar general |
with Mr.
> office in hishousewhere he is now from Arnprior, to,the big annualpic. of Vancouver, is holidaying
family on Kedey’s Islard; the
Babin’s
Y
mnt
on
Bay
Barry's
at
“|nie
o
patients.
to
“attending
is to celebrate
_...|next, July 22ad. Three big ball games, reverend gentleman
oe ga
Oe ane the Chronicle
Reeve Cameron speeches by. Hon. G. P. Graham, T.W. mass inthe R. ©. church at Fitzroy
atBo

a
aa
ge

$l. 0
. [ren
.eee
have to drive on thestreets
“who
pe
CE ee ee

The

@.

PHONE 100 |

of Quality

makes camping a pleasure. —

oy

line
in a newpattern
| Also a fullthat
fi of Lemoges
is

is now resting comfortably.

/

-_Visitors toArnprior this week are
Myr..and Mrs. Percy Tait and. child of
| New York city; they are guests of the
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
“Tait. Some years ago Mr. Tait learned the business of a druggist with Mr.

“Don’t miss it, marvellous values in
eviameled- ware,
brooms,
china,

| crockery, ladies’ fine late collars,
fancy dresden, satin stripe and moire
4 ribbons, hosiery, ladies’ summer. yests
and drawers, fancy pictures, embroideries, towelling, etc., etc., commencing Saturday, July 18th at the midsummersale at the 5, 10 and 15 cent
store. Andrew Shaw & Co., Moles’

~ delicacies,

- Enclosed find cheque for five ($5.00)

dollars, my donation to the Duncan
Kerr Memorial Fund. |

It is now twenty-three vears since I

left Arnprior and The Chronicleis still
‘the same interesting paperit was then.
Tam satisfied Ihave not missed reading a single issue in all those years.
Assuring you there is no one appreciates The Chronicle more than I do and
that there will always bea big warm
warm spet in my heart for the town
in whichI spent so many happy boyhood daysiam,—
.
.
Yours truly,

F, H. COONEY.

July Sale of Millinery.
During the month of July Miss Mac-

dougall will offer the greater part of

Phone10.

®@

‘DuringthemonthofJulywewillallow

|10PERCENTDISCOUNT
Ss

e th ag f

ee

fi

ee

$$$O466006066|

ering Yankee).
Wand
aa. Me, Anson A, Gard, the well known

Nab on Thursday conveyed the pleas-

Tdtterateur of Ottawa Ont. is called, says
‘in. an unsolicited testimonial

For Zutoo Tablets

“Zutoo Tablets stop my headaches so
completely that I do not mind having
them any more.”
Do youstill suffer from your headaches,
or do you do like Mr. Gard—take Zutoo?

$$$6066608356

J, RB. Tiemey, ©. P. R. ticket}

| agent, ticketed the following passengers during the past week—J, G.

‘Williams, Halifax; Mrs. J. W. Mulholand, Nelson, B.C; Mrs. Annal,

Wallacebure, Ont; Mrs, Robert McCE IS ste ‘Cormick,
Winnipeg: Arch. Stevenson,

+t oMontreal; Mrs. WR. Peazhey, Port

4) Elgin, Ont; J. H. McKerracher and J.|

Of Quality and Richness

ElginStreet =
oe

oe

'T. S: CHURCH

CHURCH'S JULY SALE

is greater, bigger andbetter
‘Saturday will be harvest
day tor bargains. ~
HERE’S A FEW

| Ladies’ and Misses’ Skirts, value up to $2.75
Sale price

B38

3

8

2

@

@oaeeta

e@seagnas

woe PLOBS

eo

White Wash Skirts,......

......special .95

| Fancy Parasols, values up to $2.00 sale p. 95c
special $1.00 each
il House Dresses,......
-*

&

8

8

| Blouses, .-... extra special Saturday $1.00 each
| Embroideries, 18 in. wide, .....special 15c. yd.

27 in wide,......special 2Sc. yd
4 grand clearance of many lines in wash goodsto clear
at greatly reduced prices.
wf

of Design.

I 500 hair nets, special during July 2for Sc. or 25c dz

|

Your patronagesolicited. —

. NEILGON
ddJEWELLER

-fesuer of Marriage Licenses

see our beads
1} Penticton, B. C; John forbes and Mrs}. pp g_-Also

McCreary,|)
cog. ||| Forbes Regina: James4
Dtpnean
Ripawa;:
Te. TAA3 1) | Toronto;. Joseph. ¥

Phone 124.) Sresies'eitian,Wilgegrua| (0° Ines
ae

-

SPECIAL

“McLowry, Haileybury;. Dr. W..
‘Steele, Niagara Valls;Duncan Laver-|
ture, Asquith, Sask; Mrs. Carmichael, [4
Cochrane;. Misses Grace and Emily
‘| Stewart, Edmonton; Miss: ' Gillies,’

ee
dee ee
PaGap
an
C

oo,

gmeg

/STORE, OF SATISFACTION |

the separate school sent up twenty

andpassed every one, while. the public
schoolsent 25 condidates and all passed
| but one.
oe

ce oe | Ledgerwood, Edmonton; Miss E. A.

ie EES

Ss

|S, E,REDCROSS
JOHNSTON,"
PHM.'B.,
DRUGSTORE.

This is a. genuine

sale and everthing offered is new
stock and thoroughly up+to-date,

‘ing intelligence that she had earned
the highest marksin all of South Ren|frew,thus winning the Low medal
Thisisthe sezond time the medal bas.
‘|-e¢ome to Arnprior. Arnprior has every
| reason to be proud of the showiug
made by its entrance pupils this year,

||weinvitethe publicto inspectour im-||

ne
a

z

Hat shapes will he sold at any reason-

‘able price offered.

going to be very heavy while in Mani| toba, it will be fair average.
—Congratulations are extended to
Miss Erie Grout, daughter of Mr. and.
Mrs T. H. Grout; not only did she
{obtainthe highest marks of those who
“wrote on the entrance exams. in. Arn| prior, but a letter from Inspector Me-

|||onall cashpurchasesover $1.00and ||

til

developed
‘
®
Same day as ,receiv-

Margin over cost to cash customers.

Alberta and Saskatchewan thecrep is

a

,

her millinery stock at a very small

block, Arnprior.

—Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Groves, now of
Winnipeg. were visitors to Arnprior
this week; they are holidaying at their
old homes in Fitzroy. They came . by
way of Chicago ami to The Chronicle
Mr. Groves ‘stated that in all the.
journeyfrom Winnipeg the best crops
of grain and hay were those he saw
between Ottawa and Arnprior.. In

5

z

Films

»A.

_* Missoula, Mont., July 9th, 1914,

ed before going to the States.
He’ is
employed in one of New York's largest.
drug ‘stores.
on

take noriskin letting us look after your table

| BiginStreet

Buésell

John T. Wait in whose store‘he work-

|Avisit toourstore will convince youthat you|

| SANE MOPHERSON

was no serious damage and no-one
;
hurt.
-—Mr, Thomas .¥oulds,Ebrother of
of
M. A., pastor
James Faulds,
Rev.Andrew’s
St.
congregation,
Arnprior,

Renfrew, July 18th, 1914.
.
Jeiery,
_Arnprior, Ont.
My Dear Sir:—
mo
T enclose a small subscription towardsthe fund being raised
fora memorial to Duncan Kerr.
The objectisa worthy one and I
‘trust the result of your efforts will }
show how Canadiansrecognize bravery.
,
Very sincerely, _
T. W. McGARRY.
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—

-thefarm close to Galetta formerly
owned by Mr. Ernest Whyte. The
land is good and the location ideal. From Far-Off Montana.
.—Mr.Wm,. H. Paetzel met with
gevere injuries while at work last
Thursday... He was working on the
construction of a residence and in some R. A.Jeffery, Esq.,
:
way he fellto the ground, a distance
_ Arnprior, Ontario.
of about 25 feet, landing on his back. |
He was brought home in an auto and. Dear Sir:

nie oe

DADE et

,@nd the cax went into the ditch. There.

has purchased from Mr. A, S.

| FOR YOUR WANTS |
| Byerythingin the line of eatables that|

of Arnprior onthe 4th line of Fitzro
a few days ago; the rear axle proke
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1 00
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9
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i
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How Canadians Recognize
to take placethis year because of a|
®
considerable increase in railway rates,

Maxwell
|. —Mr. P, W. Lynn’s new
‘eaxcame to griefa short distance east R Acg fi
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Charles L. W. Fraser... 1 00
108
George, Milne .eccccccccsesese aes .,
2 00
Chas. Burns.y...cseeeccserserscnscenes
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J. R. Dodd 2.0... ccsssceesseeseeeneeee
1 00}
D. W. Parsons ........ ccs

“1.00
morningnext. | John Gauthier.............. akesaeseses
bylawof which he|McGarry, K.C., E.A. Dunlop, M.P.P., | Harbor on Sunday
wo PA Newhamcccccecsesseeeeere 1 00
oe

_ explained that.the
-.. ‘gave notice at thelast meeting of the/T. A. Low,. Dr. Connolly. and ~Dr..
~-<. towncouncil, is intended to do away Maloney; camboose dinner, sailing on
‘with ‘the blinding: headlights on the the lake, Pembroke cband and many
ianitos in town... Thereeve Fain that other atiractions: Special train leaves
Kinburn 6.55, Galet‘thetown issufficiently well lighted to Ottawa 6,15 a.m.,
make those lights unnecessary andhe ta 7.05, Arnprior. 7.20, Glasgow 7.30;
claims they are a detriment to those fare from Arnprior, adults, $2, -child-.
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MCNA@Divieeccsseeesseerseeseeee 1 00
the fife club. Today (Hriday) at 3 occs the) Arch. Fraser...
_hehasgiven upthepracticeofdentist- auxiliary and accompanied by
..sesecseceeees 1 00
Wm.
fourth prize will be playedfor.
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Peter McDougall...... 1.000
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ecelving Congvatulations.
Weare daily receiving the congratulations of our
customers on the up-to-date character of our stock. We
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oy ‘stock ofWillard’s famous fork-dipt|~ —Mrs.{Nicholas Bawolf of Winnipeg
Des B guest this week of Mr. and Mrs.
sf chocolates: sali and inspect. oo
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